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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Elebelbereer.
Clerk of the Court—John I,. Jordan.

Orphan'', Court.

Judges—Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,
Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners—William M. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Frankliu G. House, James II.
Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector—J. WM. B tudhman.
Surveyor—Edward Albaugh
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-

tnan I,. Houtzahn. David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

1,7,to ttselstt

Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Jumtioes of the Peace—Henry Stokes, M. F

Skutt I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker.
School Trustees—O A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Height.
Town Officers.

Burgess—William G. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe. Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, .1. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Conetable-11 E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

lt it 1.4,1% atm.

11,1v. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Hey. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. at. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even•
ne lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
S) o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—ite v. A. M. Schaffner. Service', every
Sunday morning at Is 3 Welt tck and every other
Sunday evening at 7 o'cliiiik. Sunday School
at 9;10 o'clock a. in. Midweek es. rove at 7
o'clock, Cat emitieal class on Saturday after-
Dove at 1 .,clock.

l'resbyterlau Church.

Tastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10:3a o'clock. Eveniug service at 7:30
o'clock. Waineeday evening Le -tare and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. eabbatli Sehoo: at 8:4.3
o'clock a. m.

Si. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. E. J. Q , C. M. First Mass
e'clack a. 1,1°,16.a:owl Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. m.

Methodl-t F.pl.copal Church.

'Pastor—Bey. Henry Mann. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at I:30 o'clock p. tn.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
Balelock.

Bl at 1114.
Arrive.

Way trom Ilattlniorea:46, is in , and 7:e9 p. in.,
Mott..r's, 11:17, a. Ii., Fro n•rIck. 11:11. a In., and
7:05, p. m., Gettysburg, 3:50. p. ni. R.ck3
1.09. p. in, Eller P.O , 9:1.1, a. in.

Leave.

Ralthu-re ear, 7:10, a. in Isfeeheelestown.5:25,
di, ie., H14,i(OfelIoWil, 5:25,1 in .noc,..) Ll...ige,1:tu,
2,2,,„ Baltimore and It isoolte It P. 0 east, 2:45. n.
Zn , Fretcrlok, 2:45 p. u.. Mt er's anti hit. et.
Marra. 2:15 p. in , Godyeburg, Is. a an . Ey Ler.

in
&infra, heure from 7,00. a. iii., to 8:15. p. in.

P•lukttltst

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. O. 11. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Sat urday even-
lag, Mit Buil. Officers—Prophet, Joseph F. Cia-
beech; Sachem, Joseph D. Caldwell; 'in. Sag.,
Walter Dorsey; Jun. hag., Daniel Short); C. ef it.,
Ann. F. Adelsherger; R. of W.. Dr. Jne. W
Retitle; Representative to the Greet Couneil
Maryland, Win. Morrison : Trustees, Wm. Mor
risme, .1no. F. Aileisherger and Jos. IL Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

T A_ Ade.sb •rger, Pr...Pleut: A A. navel!,
Vtawkreedent. P. F. Burkitt, Seerimetry; V A. 11..
ley Joalstatt thwretary; JoIl4 51. ill u:, r. View,
aver. Meets tile fourth Sunday id each month In
7 A. Aitelseereees tiullilug. Wes', Main eireet.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

'Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-
COMMIlleler, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain. Jos.
W. Davidson ; Quartermaster. Geo. T. tielwicke ;
Officer of the Day. Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the
(Ward, Albert potterer; Surgeon, John Shank;
Council Administration, Samuel (iambic, loseph
rrame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Eneampinent, Wm. A. Fraley: Alternate. lIar

Whiter.

Vigialint Hose Company.

Meet, 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Bowe ; Vice-President 0. W. Bushman ; Sec-
retary, Wm. II. Trox-11 • Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; hat Lieut. Ches,
R. Hoke: 2nd !dent., eionuel L. Rowe,

Estunitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School Heuse and and 4th
Tuesdays of each month. et 8 tecloek P. M.
Officers—president. Rev. W. elneieten. D. D.;
Vice•President, Maj. 0 A. Horner ; secretary,
W. It. Troxell ; Treasurer. Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay WHOA' ; Aeslatant Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

E itsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann.,n; Vice-President, L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E. it Zimmer:tete; Treasurer.
0. A. Horner. Direct re. L. SI Itater, 0. A.
Kerner, .1. Thies. Gelweias. E K.
h.N. Annan, E. L. Howe Nicholas Darter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Ameoclation.

Board of Directors—Vincent Sebnld,
and Attorney; Alextus V Keepers, John H.
Itosensteel. John A. Peddicorit and E. G. Ecken-
rode, Rev. Edw. r. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;
Alexium V. Keepers, Prresteleut ; Wm. II, Dorsey,
Vice-President ; John H. Itoseueteel, Treasurer;
George etebold, Secret try; Alb.,rs J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; WIlltern Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Comiutttee—George Seri
bold, Chairman: Samuel H Rasensteel. George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Joint J. Topper.

W. II. BIGGS. JAIL S. Bums.

Isabella hills AId.
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

1117

M. E. Adelsherfrer & Son, lEinuittsburg.

Mrs. le. B. NVelty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodger's, Fairfield.

Di. J. 6. Trovell, Mt. St. Mary's. 1'. 0.

C. Ittrisansteel, :Hotter's Station.

IPaninel Ju Maiteil, allaxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

4.14i.gtiOCTED Hy TRE SIMMS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
In a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per ftetuiernie year, including bed
and bedding, washIng, mending and
ri6ctor'f feik $2.00. 'idlers sof inquiry
4ireetedto tbe Molher Ffnp.erior.

4).e.r /fell

seatem

What is

Castoria is Dr..Sanmel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance, it is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

tort' is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castel-la is an excellent iiii•dieine for chid

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told i.e Of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. O. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"C,astoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am aciplainted. I hope the day is rot

far distant when mothers will consider the real

Interest of their children, caul use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying Dade laved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothiug syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recommen.1 it as superior bay prescription

known to ute."
IT. A. Anenen,31. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi
once in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have aiming our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has wou us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DtsPsNsAaY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEM C. SYHTH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND WINTER GOODS cheap,
and have the largest assortment to select from in town.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
In all Shades and Priees.

RSUAII SILK FOR TRIMMINGS,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK StRAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come anti examine our 25c. Ladies' Under Vest.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING.

ME.NS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at our Boot and Shoe Department: We marked them

low and they are bound to go. We just received at new supply of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKTTS.
Also, a huge assortment of COMFORTERS, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,

OIL HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of
Ladies' Gossamers that we are selling out at 50 per cent. below cost.
Give us a call, and exam ne our stock and we will convince you

that we can sell as cheap or a little CHEAPER
TIIAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
CARPETS -:- AND -:- OIL -:- CLOTHS.

BE
Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP sa.

DURABILITY.
Every Flaw) Fully Warranted for 6ye0rs.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices constantlyZn
hand, comprising some dour own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE ac CO.,

22 St 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Lilmbor, Fertiliars,
HAY Sz STRAW.

June 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
EL T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful aud prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.
•

One of the largest wire cables evoz..r.de
has been completed by a Liverpool firm.
The rope has a continuo leugth of*X
miles and weighs over S5 tous.

In moat churches of England a ring is
kept E40 that embarrassment may be spared
In eaae of forgetfulness of the parties con-
cerned.

Au armless boy of Middletown, Conn.,
named William Mylehreert, has completed
the paiutiag of a wagon. Wa feet clid the
work.

THE TEARLESS LIFE.
-

In the low moon's pensive splendor,
Not in day's flame,

Very soft and very tender
Breathe her dear name,

While the night wind's hymn is blending
With the near wave,

And the amaranths are bending
Above her grave.

For her thoughts and deeds were holy,
Friend, sister, wife.

Perfect did the lofty, lowly,
Behold her life.

Hers was charity the golden;
Hers sleepless love.

Oh, with ell true ladies olden,
She glows above.

Yet from us she's not departed;
Yet in this sphere

Seems her true soul, so true hearted.
To dry grief's tear.

Saviour, whom she loved so fearless,
In all world strife,

May we with her know the tearless,
Stared heavenly life!

—New York Ledger.

MRS. "GUSTE.

A couple of years ago my husband
and I chanced to be spending a winter
in Vicksburg. The house we rented
was near a nice old fashioned market,
where I went as much for an occasional
chat with the proprietor as for the very
good things she sold me. She was a
stout, brisk old French woman, a wid-
ow, Mme. Auguste Dieulouard by name,
rather German in appearance, but very
French in her manners as she talked
from behind her bars or bristled about
her shop, directing and sometimes scold-
ing her underlings. She was delighted,
the first day I went to market, to have
me speak French to her, and soon we
were quite intimate. Before the win-
ter was over and 1 had returned to New
York she had told me, hit by bit, a
great deal of the story of her life.
Translated from her queer half German
patois and pieced together, it ran some-
what as follows:
"I was born in 1830, in Lure, near

Alsace, in the old Franche Comte. Aft-
er my mother died I lived with my
grandmother. When my grandmother
died, L could not go back to my father,
for he had married again, had a large
family and was very poor. Some of
our neighbors were coining to America,
and I came with them. We took a sail-
ing vessel to New Orleans, and the voy-
age lasted 44 days. Two years after
reaching New Orleans I married a
young Frenchman who had it nice little
sum of money. Then my troubles be-
gan, for he would not have a settled
home, as I wi lad, I ut wanted to trav-
el all the time. I kept him in New
Orleans most of the time for two years,
but then he got too restless, and we be-
gan to gall about the country. We went
up the river to Memphis and St. Louis,
then we traveled through Kentucky and
Tenneasee. Later we went to Califor-
nia. When the war broke out, we were
back in Kentucky. My husband en-
listed in the southern army, leaving me
in Columbus with very little money.
I lived there until my money was near-
ly gone and then took a boat to Vicks-
burg. I reached Vicksburg just before
travel was stopped. The siege lasted 48
days. I helped nurse in the hospitals,
Slid one day, when I was sent out for
drugs, was struck by a Yankee shell
and wounded in the forehead. At the
end of the siege Yankee doctors and
nurses took charge of the hospitals, and
I had no work amid no money. Some of
my neighbors were without money and
food and came in to see me and said:
'Madame, what shall we do? We are
starving.' I said, 'Go home and I will
think what to do."f hen I was offered
rations. 'Rations for what?' I asked.
'1 am no Yankee soldier. Why should
take rations of you?' Then I said to

the neighbors: 'We will make beer.
Get me two barrels of water, some
yeast, hops, molasses and corn. When
the Yankee's whisky is gone, he will be
glad to drink my beer and will have to
pay for it.' Sometimes he did not pay,
but mostly he did, and we lived a year
by making beer.

'There was military law in Vicks-
burg. General D. was in command for
a long time. There was a very strong
feeling against him. 1 think ho was
the meanest man that ever lived. 1
knew everybody hated him. One day 1
said, 'I am going to General D. to get a
permit to open a store.' Every one said,
' He is too mean to give you one.'
said, I will try.' I went to him and
said very politely, 'General D., I want
a permit to open a store.' He asked
me, 'Why should I give you a permit?'
I said, ' Became 1 must make some mon-
ey to live.' He said, 'Are you Irish?'
'No.' Are you Dutch?' No."Are
yoiu German?'  No. "Are you French?'
Yes.' 'Theu go to Napoleon for a per-

in t..

"After awhile General D. left Vicks-
burg, and General S. was in command.
One morning 1 went to see him. Ho
was lying on a couch. I asked him for
a permit. Ho said: 'My good woman,
you shall have one if you will get me
pen and paper from the next room. I
have been at It ball all night and could
not get up fiat the president.' General
S. was not so bad for a Yankee. But
General Grant was the nicest Yankee I
ever saw. His headquarters were on
the river, but we often saw him in
Vicksburg. and he used to walk about
and talk to the people. He was very
kind, and every one liked him. One
day he came into my store with a
friend. He said: 'What kind of stuff
is that in your window? I am hungry,
and it looks very good." Washington

I answered. 'Why do you call it
that?' said he. 'That pie is named aft-
er the great Washington whose memory
all good Americans adore,' I replied.
'That is good,' said he; 'how much is
a slim of Washington pie?' I said,
'Some slices are 10 cents, but some I
cut are 5 cents.' He said to the officer:
'I am so hungry I believe I could eat a
10 cent slice, could not you? Ma-
dame, please cut me two 10 cent slices,
Slid I will trouble you to wrap them
up for me.' So 1 did, and he worsld
not let the dandy young officer carry
my Washington pie, but when he had

me took the bundle himself out Irk

to the street. Then the neighbors came
in andsaid, 'What did General Grant
have in his paper?' I replied, 'Wash-
ington pie-a 10 cent slice for himself
and one for that young officer.'
"The war was over, and I had never

heard from my husband and thought he
must be dead. I was doing well in my
store. I bought all my things in great
quantities and sold them well. I had
many friends and was much respected.
I remember very well that one day a
nigger came into my stoic and said,
'Have you got any cheap cigars?' I
gave him one and said, 'This is 5 cents.'
He bit it and then threw it into my
face, crying, 'Have you nothing better
for me than that?" Yes, I have some-
thing better for you,' I said, and I hit
him over the mouth and nose with a
poker, and ho rushed howling and
bleeding into the street. In half an
hour a corporal and two soldiers came
in and arrested me. I laughed and said:
'You must allow me time to put on my
bonnet and lock up my store. Then I
will go with you with pleasure.' When
we got to the provost, be said, 'Why,
Mrs. 'Guste. I am surprised to see you.
What possible complaint can there be
against you?' When he had heard my
story as well as the nigger's, he told me
to go back to my store and said very
severely to the nigger: 'Is this the use
you make of your liberty? Go home
and behave like a white man if you can.'
"Four years more went by, and I was

sure my husband was dead. I was well
oil, had a large market where I em-
ployed six men and was fast growing
rich. I had many offers to change my
name, but I always gave the same an-
swer to all, 'Thank you, sir, for the
compliment, but I prefer to support
only myself and do not care for the lux-
ury of a husband.'
"One day a Mr. Paxton, whose wife

I knew, came in and said, 'Come up to
our house.' I have no time,' I said.
'What is the matter? Is your wife
sick?' He said, 'No, she is not sick,
but there is a man there who wants to
see you.' I said, 'Well, then, let him
come and see me.' Mr. Paxton begged
so hard and 1 got so militias that I put
on my bonnet-my old bonnet, for I
would not dress up for any man who
would not take time trouble to come apd
see ine-and went home with him to
his house. I grew cold and felt faint,
for there, talking to Mrs. Paxton, was
Auguste-my husband-looking just
time Smite its when he left me eight years
before. My heart beat like a hammer,
but I just said: 'Well, so you are alive
and have turned up at last, have you?
VVItere have you been for eight years?
Have you had a good time and been
traveling all over the world?' 'Oh, Jo-
sephine,' he said and began to cry.

Poor fellow, he bad been wounded
and taken prisoner and very ill. When
the war was over and he was well again,
ho began to hunt for me. Not finding
Inc in Columbus, he went to every place
where he had ever been before, which
meant a good many journeys for a man
who had always traveled all the time.
No doubt be enjoyed himself very much.
He had been in Vicksburg the year be-
fore. Now he was on his way down the
river froni St. LOUIS to New Orleans.
The boat was delayed for a few hours
at Vicksburg, and Auguste was taking
a walk when he met Mr. Paxton and
began talking to him. He asked it there
were many French people in Vicksburg.
'A good many,' said Mr. Paxton. Then
Auguste asked about the women, and
when he heard there was a Mrs. 'Gusto
who had a market, and whose name
was such a hard one that everybody
called her Mrs. 'Gusto for short, he said
he wanted to see her, and asked how to
go to her store. When he started, he
said his knees felt very queer, and he
wondered if he could walk there, and if
it was really his Mrs. 'Gusto, and if I
would be glad to see him.
"He reached. as he thought, the store

to which Mr. Paxton had directed hiva
and there ho found a man-a dreadful
looking man, he said-weighing sugar.
'Is this your store?' asked Auguste.
'Yes, sir,' answered the man. 'What
can 1 do for you?' Auguste did not say
another word to the man, but rushed
out into the street, crying: 'Mon Dieu!
Josephine is married to another. I will
travel and never return. "Then he hur-
ried back to the boat and met Mr. Pax-
ton, who said, 'Did you know Mrs.
'Guste?' Auguste answered, ' How can
she be Mrs. 'Guste when she is married
to another who is not 'Gusto?' Auguste
bad gone into a wrong store-one not a
quarter the size of mine. But he was too
exhausted to go again to find me and said
Mr. Paxton must bring me to his house.
" 'Well, 'Gusto,' said I, 'you may

stay in my house, and if you are not go-
ing to try to make me travel 1 am really
very glad to see you, but if you are go-
ing to travel you may travel alone as you
have for eight years. While you remain
in Vicksburg I will support you and will
send you your coffee to your bed in the
morning. I get up at 4 and will not
have my business meddled with. And I
will never travel.' "-New York Post.

Ancient Drinking Guilds.

It is gravely said by an authority
that the Dutch guilds, the most ancient
of workingmen's organizations, had
their origin in drinking guilds which,
although they did not, as in the case of
the Greeks and Romania exalt drink to
the rank of a deity, mathm it a kind of
civic dignitary. These drink guilds
and drink brethren existed [row the
earliest times until the latter part of
the sixteenth century, when their ex-
cusses led to their suppression. It it;

held that men who worked together
drank together, and thus formed the
primitive club which developed into
the guild.-Notes and Queries.

Johnson and Millar.

When Johnson, in 1755, sent the
conclusion of his dictionary to Millar,
tbo publisher, that gentleman sent him
the final payment and expressed thanks
to God that he had done with him,
whereupon Johnson made reply that he
was glad to find that Millar had the
grace to thank God for anything.-
Minneapolis Housekeeper.

NOIT

II. may be it scholar familiar with books,
In person a model, unrivaled for looks.
An orator, too, like the great Mr. l'uff,
But that, to our notion, is not quite enough.

Ii. language decided the truth must be told,
We think for our parish he's rather too old.

For au.ghtly.t that we hear of he may be a saint,
And none of his errors makes any complaint
lie know, all the canons and rubrics by heart,
And oft to the needy will blessings impart,

Hut he isn't the shepherd we want at our fold.
'We think for our parish he's rather too old.

Did you ever learn that experience tells
And work by a master for full value Sells?
You make a mistake when that man you pass

by,
And say, when inquired of the reason and

r, 

In language emphatic, "The truth must be

We think for our parish he's rather too old."

Oh, what shall we do when our pastors get gray
And cannot quite compass the world in a day?
I know nothing else save devoutly to pray
They soon may be called to some region

away,
Where angels invite to the city of gold.
And none will refuse them for being too old.

—Tacoma New Era,

CONVINCED.

Peter Carter pushed his chair back
from the table and surveyed the faded
little face on the opposite side of the tea
tray.

Faded enough now, though else was
barely 27. You would hardly have be-
lieved how fresh and pretty Carry Car-
ver had been on her wedding day. Her
husband saw the change, but somehow
he supposed all women fasted just so.
"There is so much to do, Peter, and

the children demand so much of time,"
pleaded the meek wife.
"If I were manager in this household.

things would happen very differently."
"I have no doubt of it," said Carry

quietly.
"There is no earthly reason," went on

Mr. Carver, ignoring the sarcastic mean-
ing of her tone, "why the work shouldn't
be done and you dressed and enjoying
yourself, cultivating your mind or some-
thing, at 11 o'clock every morning that
you live. Washing up a few dishes,
sweeping a room or two-what does it
all amount to? Why, may dear, don't
you see the folly of asking for a servant
to help you do nothing at all?"
The morning sunshine crept down the

pale green wall paper, sprinkling drops
of gold on the few little geranium plants
that Peter called a "waste of time" and
lay in noon splendors on the carpet, and
still Carry Carver stood there, thinking-
thinking.
"Carry! Aren't you going to get up

Ibis morning? It is half past 7, and"—
"I cannot, Peter," groaned Carry, turn-

ing her face away from the light. 'lam
suffering such dreadful pains in that foot
I sprained last night."
"Well, what shall I du?"
"You must take charge of the house-

keeping yourself, Peter," said Carry,
hiding a smile in the folds of her pillow.
"It's only for a day or two, and I don't
know of any help you can obtain. It
won't be much, you know."
-That's true," said Peter, somewhat

encouraged.
"Please darken the room, and keep the

children away, and don't speak to me if
you can help it. I have such a racking
headache, and the least excitement
drives me wild."
Peter shut the door with distracting

caution and went down stairs on creak-
ing tiptoe. As he passed the nursery
door a duet of voices chimed on his ears.
"Papa, papa, we are not dressed."
"Dress yourselves, then, can't you?"

said Mr. Carver, pausing.
"Pet is too little to dress herself," said

Tommy loftily, "and mamma always
dressed me!"
"Where are your shoes?"
"I don't know," and Tommy, with his

finger in his mouth.
"I know," said Pet, aptly revenging

herself for the hit at her diminutive pro-
portions; "Tommy dropped them out of
the window."
Crash! went a fancy bottle of cologne

off the table as Tommy groped for his
garters. Bang! fell Mrs. Carver's rose-
wood writing desk to the floor, bursting
off the frail hinges and scattering pens,
envelopes and postage stamps far and
wide.
Mr. Peter Carver was an affectionate

father in a general way, but human na-
ture could not have endured this.
And lie bundled the two little crea-

tures iniecellaneously into whatever arti-
cles caine uppermost, rending off strings
and fracturing buttonholes in frantic
desperation.
The fire obstinately declined to burn,

although Mr. Carver opened the oven
doors alternately and drew out all the
dampers he could spy.
"Confound the fire!" said Mr. Carver,

mopping his wet forehead with the stove
cloth. "It won't go. I'll have a blaze
of kindling and try the breakfast on
that."
He seized the ham and carved several

thick slices, which lie transferred deftly
to a gridiron, and then, elated with his
success, broke several eggs over the ham.
"Bless me, how' they run!" he ejacu-

lated, rather puzzled. "But I know I'm
gight. I wonder why this coffee doesn't
'boil. ril stick in a few more kindlings
-that's the idea. There are the children
,crying-hungry, I suppose. I do believe
they do nothing but eat and cry." Mr.
Carver rushed to attend the peremptory
summons of the milkman.
And then he sat down, tired and spir-

itless, to a repast of half cooked meat
and liquid mud, by courtesy termed cof-
fee.
Be looked despairingly around at the

chaos that reigned in the kitchen.
"Niue o'clock, as I live-and nothing

done. Well, I see very plairily there's
no office for me today. Now, then,
what's wanting?"
"The clothes for the wash, please, sir,"

said a little girl, courtseying humbly at
the door.
"Up stairs and down stairs" went Pe-

ter Carver, laying hands on whatever he
cousidered proper prey for the washtub,
rummaging in bureau drawers, upheav-
ing the contents of trunks and turning
we/drubs* irieide out for a mortal hour

before he had completed the requisite
search.
The kitchen was empty when he re-

turned.
"Where are the children?" was his first

alarmed thought, empressing itself un-
consciously in words.
"I saw 'em go out of the door, please,

Or," said the washerwoman's little girl.
The July sun was beginning to glow

intensely in the heavens. The pavements
reflected the ardent shine with tenfold
heat, and poor Peter Carver was nearly
melted ere lie espied his hopeful son and
heir, with Pet following.
Neither of them would walk-in fact,

the little wanderers were far too weary
-so Mr. Carver mounted one on each
arm and carried them, limp and unre-
sisting, through the streets.

-I'll have a nurse for you, my young
friends, before the world is a day older,"
he said, grinding his teeth with impotent
wrath as he deposited Pet and Tommy
on the floor and went wearily to his
household duties.
"How are you now, Carr3-?" he said

about an hour afterward, throwiug him
self into a chair by her bedside and fan-
ning himself with the newspaper he had
laid there that morning.
"About the same, dear. How does the

housekeeping get along?"
"It don't get along at all."
"Is dinner ready?"
"Dinner?" echoed Peter in a sort af

dismayed tone. "Why, I haven't got
through with breakfast yet!"
"But it is la o'clock."
"I don't care if it's 23 o'clock-a man

can't do 40 thiugs at once."
"Where are the children?" asked his

wife, 
"In bed. Timey were too much for me,

so I undressed 'ern and put 'em to bed:to
get them out of the way."
"Poor timings," said Carry.
"Poor me, I should think," said Car-

ver irately. I had quite enough to de
without 'em. I've broken the plates, and
melted off the nose of the teapot, and
lost my diamond ring in the ash barrel,
and cut my fingers with the carving
knife."
"Have you looked after the pickles

and baked fresh pies?"
"No!"
"Nor blackened the range. nor cleaned

the knives, nor scrubbed the kitchen
floor?'
"No."
"Nor made the beds, nor swept 'the

chamber, nor dusted the parlors, nor
polished the windows, nor heard the
children's lessons, nor taken care of the
canary birds, nor"—
"Stop-stop!" ejaculated Mr. Peter

Carver, tearing wildly at his hair. "You
don't mean to say that you do all these
timings every day?"
“I do, most certainly-and long before

12 o'clock. And yet you wonder that I
am not dressed and cultivating my mind
before 11 o'clock."
"My dear Carry," said Peter penitent-

ly, "I have been a brute. I'll have a
cook and a nurse and a chambermaid
Isere just as soon as I can possibly obtain
them. You shall he a drudge no longer."
A few minutes afterward the unskilled

cook was scorching his whiskers over a
gridiron covered with hissing mutton
chops, which would alarm him by sud-
denly blazing up into his face without
the least premonitory symptom, when a
light step crossed the kitchen floor and a
little hand took the handle Of the grid-
iron from his grasp.

trier 
release 

ae
you from duty," smiled the

wife. "3Iy ankle is better now."
"I say, Carry!"
"Well?"
"T the truth, now. Wasn't that

ankle business a little exaggerated?"-
Buffalo News.

Bird Slaughter.

An American dealer sold last year
2,000,000 birdskins. All were used for or-
namenting woman's attire. Women ought
to cry down this vanity that feeds and
pampers the destruction of the feathered
tribes. The birds sacrificed are of course
those of richest plumage, and of course
also those that will be least easily re-
placed. In fact, if this thing continues,
American bird life of the gentler order
will pretty soon become extinct. Is not
the warfare the American Humane so-
ciety has opened upon the birdskin traf-
fic wholly justifiable? We think so. The
destruction referaed to contributes not
one whit to human need or human com-
fort. It adds nothing to the intellectual,
nothing to time mental. It is simply wan-
tonness practiced at the beck of fashion,
and as silly and meaningless a fashion,
too, as ever was spawned from the braia
of a man milliner. There are birds in
plenty that shed their plumage to supply
the vain demand for flaming headgear.
Why should the fashion monarchs be in-
exorable and also demand the bodies of
our feathered songsters?- Sacramento
Union.

The Female A ihmtus.

Mr. C. F. Saunders of Philadelphia
justly calls attention to the great beauty
of this tree. The male ailantus first
disgusts by its disagreeable odor, and
then the flowers fall, leaving nothing
more behind them. But the female
flowers have a rather pleasant fragrance
and are followed by the fruit, which
soon takes on a beautiful golden color.
Most will agree with bins that there
are tow things more beautiful than the
female ailantue with its young fruit
during the months of August and Sep-
tember. By the way, the name is alien-
tus and not ai I ant hus, as frequently writ.
ten, the tree being named from the Chi-
nese "ailauto."-Meehan's Monthly.

---- —
Before begimming to geed raisins cove

them with hot stiller and let them
id minutia. The seeds can then be reinov:-:1
eaaitv.
Mine. Sarah Bernherdt owns to having

received during the last 25 years for her ex-
ertions on the stage money to the limos=
of over 11,230,000.

FinTB BACK ACHES.
Or you are all worn out, really gooti for noth-

ing, it is general debility. Try
nitro mesas runes ifiTTER.e.

it will ,hp-e you. el -nowt you; liver. 4.13e
a gooe, appetito.
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Mr. George W. Childs Dead.

_
Wealth of Our People.

According to the census statistics
just issued showing the value of
farms, houses, and mortgages in-
cumbering them, in the various

Mr. George W. Childs, the phi'. I states, there are.'in Maryland 202,179
of I families, of which 77,217 own theiranthropist, editor and publisher

he Public Ledger, died at his home homes, the homes owned,
n Philadelphia, at 3.01 o'clock on

_ 1ast Saturday .morning, in the .65th
,year of his age. His funeral took
place- on Tuesday.
Mr. Childs was born in Balti-

more, May 12, 1829, and received
early education in that city. At

,the age of thirteen years be entered
the United States Navy and re-
mained in the service fifteen
months. He went front Baltimore
to Philadelphia when a little over
fourteen years old. He was nearly
siennilesS and entirely alone and
'friendless. He obtained employ-
ment as errand boy in a bookstore
at a weekly salary of $3. At the
,end of three years' service his sal-

ary amounted to $6 a week. Front
this small sum, eked out with for-
tune ventures in book buying on
his own account, the lad 'managed
,to save money, .and adopted as his
early motto, "Industry, Temper-
ance and Frugality." In his sew-
(.!nteenth year he began attending
the great semi-annual book sales in There are in Frederick 1,679 fain-

New York and Boston, and formed ilies, 656 owning their homes, 462
:nany friendships among the pub- owning homes free from Mem-

shers of those cities. i brance, and 191 having their homes 
At eighteen he had saved up suf-

sic 

incumbered.  
Hagerstown has 2,018 families, ient capital to enter into business

'on his own account, and set up a 868 owning their homes, 478 free, 
very modest bookstore. The ye_ from incumberance, 390 n

b
mourn-

Lure was a very uncertain one, forered. 'The families renting homes
his capital was very small. He in Hagerstown number 1,150.

lhad no outside influence, but he Baltimore is ccnsidered in a spec-
hegatt to make money almost from ial table. It has 86,457 families ;
di start. Of these, 22,531 own their homes ;i e 
In 1849 he entered the firm of 11 17,039 own homes free from incum-

Peterson & Co., the firm's name brance, and 5,492 have their homesl
' incumbered. The families rentingbeing shortly afterwards changed
number 63,926. The percentageto Childs & Peterson. In 1861 the :

ILedger was sold to Mr. Childs and of families owning their homes is
Mr. Anthony J. Drexel. Mr. 26.06; hiring 73.94.

Childs being connected with that In all there are 20,927 homes and4 
f:paper at the time of his death, arms owned in Maryland with in-
cumbrance, the value being $63,-Mr. Childs is believed to be
949,013 ; incumbrance 25,059,276 ; appropriate day, as it is, besidesquite wealthy, but whether Ile was
percentage of Men tnbrance of value the date of actual landing, Annuei-worth one million or ten millions - s

is only known to those most•
!stately associated with his affairs.
He was in receipt of a very largo
income for many years and he
made good investments in many
ways.
Mr. Childs treated his employes

with 4jadnces3 and consideration.
He presented to the typographical
society of Philadelphia a printers'
cemetery, with a liberal sum of
imeney, the interest of which was to
:keep the grounds in good order.
Mr. Childs and Mr. Drexel, in
1886, gave $5,000 each to the Inter-
national Typographical Union,
which formed the nucleus of the
.building fund of the Childs-Drexel
Home for Union Printers, corn-
pleted in 1892 at Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Mr. Childs erected a fountain more is 5,492 ; value of homes own-

o the memory of Shakespeake in ed, $12,468,091 ; incumbranoe, $5,-,t

A Man With Throe Legs.
George Lippert, aged thirty-sev-

en years, who said he was from
Bavaria and a museum freak,
placed himself on exhibition at the
City Hospital in Baltimore, on
Monday. He has three legs, of
which two are on the right side of
the body. They seem perfectly
developed. One of them, however,
is about six inches shorter than the
other. The smaller leg has four
toes, while the 'other leg, has
six. Lippert went to Baltimore
from his native. country about
twelve years ago and followed the
trade of a wood carver. Then he
went West and now returns East
again. There is nothing. peculiar
about his gait or general make-up
when seen on the street,

IT is proposed to utilize the $3,-
000,000 paid annually by domestic
servants in New York to employ-
ment agencies in the establishment
of a training school and home.

THE Polk farm of 416 acres belong-
ing to W. P. Cochran, situated
near Warwic, Cecil count ,was sold
to the Equitable Trust Company,
of Wilmington, for $17,000.

A NUMBER of chicken thieves
were sentenced by the court, in
Wilmington, Dela., to be lashed, to
pay restitution money and be im-
prisoned for chicken stealing.

- -  
ALL of the Philadelphia and

Reading coal Company's colleries,
with the exception of two, have re-

save that i sumed operations, giving employ-
Intent to over 3,000 men and boys.the right leg of his trousers is near-

ly twice the size of his left. When
a small boy in his Bavarian home,
he had perfect use of all three
of his legs, but in 1887

A FIRE supposed to be of incen-
diary origin started Wednesday in
tlie Agricultural Building at the
World's Fair Grounds, Chicago.

the extra member was slightly par- The fire was soon under control.
alyzed, probably the result of being The loss will not be great.
bound to its companion, an opera-
thou that was necessary in order to
get both into one trousers leg.

the poet's native town of Stratford-
,on-Avon, in England. Mr. Childs
placed a memorial window to Mil-
tott in St. Margaret's Church,
Westminster; a window to Herbert
and Cowper in Westminster Abbey,
and monuments and memorial
tablets te Leigh Hunt, Edgar Al-
len Poe, the astronomer Richard
Procter, and a "Prayer-Book
'Cross?' near San Francisco, to
mark the spot where Sir Francis
Drake landed and where the relig-
ions services in the English Ian- I to mortgage and were responsible

for 4.48 per cent. of the incum--guage were first held on the slums
Arneriea. brance. Purchase and improve-
The Drexel Institute, of which silents combined caused 4.06 per. 

he was first vice-president and, cent, of the farm mortgages repre-
'Since the death of the founder, senting 4.92 per cent, the incum-
president cf the board of managers brance.

The purchase of farm machines
domestic animals and other person-
al property caused 0.28 per cent, of
the tnortgaes to be incurred, rep-
resenting 0.39 per cent. of the in-
cumbrance. Farm and family ex-
penses cauaed 5.02 per cent. of the

has receivet.his eqnstant help and
'Olean rage m era.
In 1690 he was elected president

488,021 ; percentage of incum-
brance of value, 41.02.
An interesting part of the bul-

letin is the table showing the objects
of indebtedness for which incum-
brances were incurred. The pur-
chase of real estate is responsible
for the mortgages on 66.46 per
cent, of the farms of Maryland or
10.93 per cent, of the value of in-
-cumbrance. Real estate im-
provements caused 7.51 per
cent, of the farm families

annual thing. At the meeting the Census of Unemployed.
society was presented with portraits The police census of the unern-
of Anthony Stewart, of Annapolis, ployed in New Rork, reached the
owner of the famous bark "Peggy Mayor's office Tuesday. It was ac-
Stewart,' and of his wife, the pie- companied by letters from Seth
tures being the gift of Mrs. Charles Low and Professor Mayo Smith,
H. Cushman, nee Nannie Stewart, under whose direction the census
of Annapolis, and mother-in-law of was taken. The number of famil-
Admiral Kimberly. ies as scheduled was 41,981, com-

prising 206,701 persons, of whom
78,023 are usually employed. The
number of males out of employment
is 52,592 and of females 14,688,
making a total of 67,280. The
number of families in need of as-
sistance is 39,331 ; not in need of
assistance, 8,370.

Sold His DAughter for $000.

George Super, of Luzern° county,
Pa., Wednesday morning, at the
court house in Scranton, sold his
daughter Annie, aged twenty years,
to Frank Nasta for $600. All the
parties are Austrians, and the
transaction is the outcome of a love
affair between Nasta and the girl,
which began four years ago in Aus-ternally, acting directly, upon the .
tria. After the deal, the father,blood and mucous surfaces of the
lover, girlsand three fellew-cou ntry-
men, witnesses to the sale, entered
the clerk of the court's office and

Renewed Their Marriage Vows. secured a marriage license. The
wedding occurred at YatesvilleAn unusual ceremony was wit-

nessed by many people in St. Wednesday evening.

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any ob-
ligation made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Dang-

gists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Testimonials free.

The Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany on its various locomotives that
run between Jersey City and Pitts-

Tug Southern Pacific Railroad burg burns over 12,000 tons of coal
Company has contracted with the a day.
Phcenix Iron Company, of Phasnix-
ville. Pa., to put up near New Or-
leans an iron bridge across the
Mississippi rivet over two miles
long. The bridge will take 50,-
000,000 pounys of iron and will
keep the works busy two years.

Maryland Day.
A meeting of the Mary-

land Society of the Colonial
Dames, held in Baltimore on
Thursday last, the 25th of March
was selected as Maryland Day, that
being the date on which the colon-
ists latsded on Herons Isle, now
known as St. Clements Island,
which, by the way, from frequent
washings of the sea, is now a mere
sandbank of about ten acres. Al-
though the actual settlement at St.
Mary's was not made until the 27th,
tie 25th was taken as the more

ation Day, the patronal feast of the
colony. On that date of March of
this year the Maryland Dames 1011
hold a meeting, to which delegates

Mits. CELIA Ltv_Elts has been
convicted of bigamy by the Simp-
son County Court at Franklin, Ky. 0 CII001, COMMISSIONERS.She is but eighteen years old and CI
has been married to the fourth A regular meeting of the Board of School

Commissioners of Frederick County, M•I ,
husband within the past two years will be held in their office at the Court

House, on Tuesday, Wednesday -andwithout having secured a divorceb Thursday, February 13th, 14th and 15th,from any them. 1894. The usual business of regular meet-
----sas-•....• -511.--- logs will be transacted. Teachers' salaries

THE village of Des PlaineS, six _ will be paid on and after 2 p. in., on Fri-
day, February 23rd.

teen miles from Chicago on the By order of the Board, -
135,792, Membered to the extent Northwestern and Wisconsin Cyr.- j,iii.mslt EPHRAIM L. 130BLITZ,

from the others of the thirteen orig- Secretary.
trid roads, was almost entirely de-of $12,753,827.. The number of inal States will be invited, as also

families owning homes is 13,133 stroved by lire, recently. Nearly, all those persons in Baltimore who . -every business house in the townare interested in colonial matters.
At this meeting interesting his-
torical papers will be read, and this
commemoration will be made an

was reduced to ashes, and more
than half of the rt sidem cs wt re
destroyed by the conflagration.

of the Horictiltural Society, and Paul's Catholic Church, at Read-has been re-elected every subsequent ing Pa., Monday morning. Sixtyterm. 
years ago, in Switzerland, Mr. and" The only public office that Mr. Mrs. Xavier Bauer were marriedfamilies of Maryland to mortgage, _Childs could be induced to hold , and Monday they celebrated thetheir farms, and this is responsiblesvas-the -honorary one of president event by a renewal of their marriageof the board of visitors to the Mill- for 2.11 per sea. of theaincrim-- vows. A ceremony similar to the
original one was performed by Rev.
Father Borneman in the presence

and ,of
56,290 are free from, and 20,927
bear, Membrane°.
There are 41,372 families in

Maryland living on farms, and of
these 25,969 own their farms,
18,175 leasing them free from
incumbrance and7,791 being incum-
bered. The remaining 15,403 fam-
ilies rent their farms. 'This is a
falling off in farm ownership since
1880, for in that year 27,975 fam-
ilies. owned their farms, and only
12,539 farms were hired in Mary-
land in that year. There are 160,-
807 families who live in homes not
on farms, and of these homes 51,-
248 are owned, 38,115 being free
from incumbrance ; 13,123 being
incumbered. Families who hire
their homes number 109,559.
In Cumberland there are 2,387

families and of these 816 own their
own homes, 628 free from Mem-
brane°. 169 being incumbered.
There are besides 1,571 families
who rent their houses.

39.19.
The number of families owning

farms with incumbrance is 7,794,
the value of the farms being $33,-

The cost of the coal each
day is about $40,000.

Wm. CHUTE, colored, charged
with murder in the first degree,
pleaded guilty of murder in the
second degree, and was sentenced
by the court, in St. Louis, on
Mondaf, to ninety-nine years in the
penitentiary.

Tim E wooden and willow-ware
storehouse and las:tory of Felix &
Marston, in Chicago, was burasd
Wednesday, causing a loss of $50,-
000 on the building and $80,000 on
the contents, fully .covered by in-
surance.

Two men died of exposure in
New York Sunday night.

THE Wilson tariff bill was passed
in the House by a vote of 204 yeas
to 140 nays, and was transferred to
the Senate.

No other sarsaparilla has equal-
ed Hood's in the relief it gives in
severest cases of dyspepsia, sick
headache, biliousness, etc.

TWENTY-FOUR high grade clerks
in the Pension Office, Washington,
with salaries ranging from $1,200
to $1,800 a year, were discharged
1111=11•1111011,111r0011101,

Capt. Thomas Crane
Beach Haven, N. J.

Eighteen Years
A Seafaring Man Suffers

From Impure Blood
Poisonous Taint Expelled and Health

Imparted by Hood's.
"C. I. Hood 8.; Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" I wish to let you know what Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla has done for me. nave been troubled with

A Scrofulous Sore
for about eighteen years. For the past year the
poisonous impurities have spread through my
system, and SDTES have broke out all over my
body. I tried many kinds of medicine and Loth-

Hood'ssago Cares
tog did me any good until I began to try a bot-
tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I continued with it
regularly and have taken four bottles, I am,

Now Perfectly Well
and sound, being 38 years of age. Several of
my friends noting the benefit Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla has been to me are now taking it with good
results. I shall gladly recommend Hood's Sar-
saparilla at every opportunity." CAPT. THOS.
CRANE, Beach Haven, New Jersey.

the aggreate value being 30,813,221,
incumbered to the amount of $12,-
354,49 ; percentage of inoumbrance
of value 39.94.
Cumberland has 188 incumbered

homes, valued at $517,932, incum-
brance, $208,578. Frederick has
194 membered homes, valued at
$477,559, incumbrance, *177,866.

Hagerstown has 390 incumbered
homes, valued at $1,208,277 incum-
brance, $427,414.
The number of families owning

homes with incumbrance in Balti-

brance.at•yr Academy at West Point, which
was conferred on him by President I
Cleveland.
Mr. Childs is survived by his

wife, but left no children. Mrs.
Childs is a daughter of Robert Evans
Peterson, a former partner of Mr.
Childs. -

WILLTAM PEARSOlg, of Vas-
Falb-Oro', Me., one of the best-
known agricultural writers of the
state, diet Friday at the age of
eighty-one and his wife Hannah,
the day following. The -double fun-
sal was held at noon Monday.

, so-
THE thermometer registered 18

degrees below zero at Pittsburg, on
Monday Morning.

THE CHILDREN'S health must
not be neglected. Cold in the head
causes catarrh. Ely's Cream Balm
cures at once. It is perfectly safe
and is easily applied into the nos-
trils. The worst cases yielding to
it. Price 50c.
ONE of my children had a very

bad discharge from her nose. Two
physicans prescribed, but without
benefit. We tried Ely's Cream
Balm, and much to our .surprise,
there was a marked improvement.
We continued using the balm and
in a short time the discharge was
cured.-0. A. Carr, Corning,
N.Y.

of three generations. Mr. Bauer
is 80 years of age and his wife 86.
The aged couple have nine chil-
dren, • twenty-seven grandchildren
and fifteen great-grandchildren.

_ - -
The War Department this year

has reports on militia front the
adjutant generals of every state in
the Union. This has not occurred
before so far as is known, in the
history of the government. The
reports show 9,270 commissioned
officers and 102,912 enlisted men
in the National Guard, and about
9,000,000 men in the 'unorganized
militia.

Womens' Weapons.

In "King Lear," Shakespeare
speaks of tears as "womens' weap-
ons.",There is another weapon that
should be in the hands of every
women throughout the land-a
weapon with which to fight those
diseases peculiar to the gentler sex.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the weapon we mean. It will do
more good in routing that "drag-
ging-down" feeling or those unac-
countable but terrible pains, than a
river of tears.
Dn. R. V. PIERCE : Deer S

Your advice to. Mrs. Sayler was
carefully followed and five bottles of
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription, I
am happy to say, ha $ cured her of
uterine congestion. She is feeling
finely. I assure you I appreciate
your kindness. With many
thanks, I am,

Yours to command;
JOS. SAYLER, Bryson, Gal.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic,
gent:a and effective. Try a box. 23 cents.
D
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DOWNS' ELIXIR

El H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMICELIXIR

Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved !itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25e.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.
SErr7,3031150111 LORD, Props., Burliagtaa,Vt.

es.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

For Sale by James A. Elder.

.1894, The Sun 1994.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAT-Sit or THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE PEopLE.

IloNEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN ExpRESsIoN.

SoUND IN PRINCIPLE•

UNsWER TING IN Irs AI.LItIAN(E TI

RIGHT THEORIES AN!)

RIGHT PRAcTIcEs.

THE ScN PuilLfsliEs ALL THE NEws All. TUE
Tibia, but it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely Sensa-
tional matter.

EDITORIALLY, THE SUN is THE CoNSISTANT AND
UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP.
ULAN RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political
machines and monopolies of every character.

I Independent in all things, extreme in none.
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLD•ITES ALT. THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete amounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As an
AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLy SIIN is HD-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of practical
experience, who know what farming means
and what farmers want in an agricultural more.
journal. It contains regular reports of the
work of the AGRIcULTURAT, experiment stations
throughout the country, of the proceedings of
farmers clubs and institutes, and of the dis-
cussion of new methods and ideas in agriculture.
Its MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and
Veterinary column are full and complete.
Every issue contains STonlys, Pozas, Housg-
HOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of inter-
esting ond instructive selected matter and
other features, which make its a welcome vis
itor in city and country home alike.
Fne dollar a year; Inducements to getters

up of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily,
and the Weekly Sun mailed free of postage In
the United States. Canada and Mexico. Pay-
ments invariably In advance. Address

A. S. AaRm, COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietor.,

Baltimore, 311.

Prevention Is Better

Than cure, and those who are subject
to rheumatism can prevent attacks by
keeping the blood pure and free from
the acid which causes the disease. You
can rely upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
remedy for rheumatism and catarrh,
also for every form of scrofula, salt
rheum, boils and other diseases caused
by impure blood. It tones and vitalizes
the whole system.

Hood's Pills are easy and gentle:in
effect.

M. FRANK ROWE.
-HAS JUST RECEIVED A-

LARGE & WELI. SELECTED STOCK
-Or -

Men's, Boys', Women's and Ohildrens'

AT HIS STORE IN EMMITSBURG, MD.

MY LINE OF

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods
is also complete in every particular. Have
you tried the Harrisburg

-LONG - WEARERS 2"
No better shoes made. Every article sold
guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a high grade of Boots and

Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and
best material' at, reasonable prices. Fits
guaraateed. Try a pair of my

KANGAROO - SI-TOES,
and you'll never regret it.

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE,

fA„).9-tf Emndisburg, Md.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6161 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1894.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 5th day of February, 1894.
John Welty vs. George W. Welty and
wife et. at.
ORDERED, That on the 26th day of

February 1894, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
sante, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated this 5th day of February 1894.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of Ole Circuit Court for -Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
feb. 9-3ts. . Clerk.

t are Guaranteed by5 R.J.E•MAYER,, it.14 Arch St.,
, ?FLA., PA. re. as...nee; nooperoth.o or SI:lay from lvtasiV^.19.

Co.111thsion tree. Enflor.enten ts of pnvel,isns,ladi.a arid pro^*
**Meditate. Send ter *ironies. Oltio* hours. alai. Web&

EMMITSBURC

Marble-Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds 'promptly done
Orders tilled on short notice
and sati4acti.on guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EA1311TS1SURG,

The Best Shoes
for the Le:ist Money.

WA
1̀-4,10z..0

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be cols
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually tcs those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps ta
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at a less profit,,
and we believe you can save money by buying nil your footwear of the dealer adveettiLted below. Catalogue free upon application. W. L.. DOUGLAS, Brockton* Dims.

New Advertisements.
DA Cell V & CO.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

PPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses aud beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Palls to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cure. scalp disease. Sc hair fulling.
450c, and $1.01) et lets

CONS UNIPT IV E-
Une Parker's Ginger Tonle. It cures the worst Cough,

Weak Lunge, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time.60 eta-

tI NNERWIRLs, The only mire eure for Corloes Date, st lets or ILLSCOX a CO.. N.

The liuby's CQ/Plfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Dr. Fzhrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
prevents Cholera Infan-
tum; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.
Lists- at Druggists,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John.
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large mock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

CATARRI4
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experien,e•

the benefit of this matchless scientific Irezit-•
ment The unhealthy seeroiess are effect nal ly
removed: a mooting sensation ensues and by its.
application the results are prompt, satisfactot y
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
bats complete home treatment that will enable-
any person to effect a core.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eithelberger and all dreg-
gists. . nor

" -CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD kSlc„ SILVER.
Key & Stem-Winding

.  C 1111_4:

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in ahorne Company.

The Frederick County Mutual
,Fire Insurance Company.

'Moderate Rates.. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agile,.

Mar 24-1y. Ennnitsbulg,. si-

p prOME4

Fog
GENTLEEL

$5, 84 and $3.50 D:e313 She -a.

3,50 Poi:co Shoe, 3 Sotns,
82.50, 62 for Vforkingmcn.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75

CAlUTION.-If any dealer
effers you W. L. Douglas
shoes Si a reduced prier,
or says he has them with-
out the name staulve
on the bottom,as a 

fraud.
ttom, putbuicz

M. FRANK ROWE.

INVENTORY OVER!
That means to

of cutting down our
The prices are

us the necessity
stock much
made to the

end of getting rid of the goods.

ALL ENTER GOODS MUST GO SOON!
Some Spring .goods already here.

r1sir;

G.W .WEAVER SON
GETTYSBU-RG, PA.

N. B.-Special prices now on
arpets, Curtains, Shades, &c.



another column. .

THE Carroll county school commis-

Ximit5burg Clatintrif, moners took steps to prevent the ex-
empting of pupils from book fees whose

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the parents are able to pay.

Emmitsburg Postotfice. s -
EVERY Mother Should have Arnica &

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, VOL Oil Liniment always in the house in
case of accident •from burns, scalds or
bruises. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.

THE penitentiary committee of the
grand jury recommend some patent ar-
rangement at the penitentiary by which

the cell may be unlocked shnultaneons-

ly.

Enimitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oat. 1, 1893, trains on
this road will run as followe :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.60 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. In.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. in.
and 3.30 and 6.29 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.50 and 1107 a.
m. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

SALES.

Feb. 10, John H. Kugler and W. T. S.
Sites will sell at the residence ofJohn
11. Kugler, in Liberty twp. Pa., 4 miles
northwest of Emmitsburg, a traction
engine, separator, clover huller, &c.

Feb. 17, David Orndorff will sell at
his residence, near Liberty Hall
school house, Liberty twp., Pa., 4
horses, 3 cows and fanning imple-
ments.

Feb. 28, Samuel 0. Ohler, ag't for Epli-
riam S. Sheely, executor of Baltzer
Sheely, deceased, will sell at the late
residence of said deceased, 24 miles
east of Emmitsburg, horses, cows,
farming implements, &c.

Afarch 5, Geo. Diehl, attorney for th4
heirs of the late David Martin, de-
ceased, will sell at the late residence
tmf said deceased, in Liberty twit., Pa.,
3 miles northwest of Eminitsburg, 1
horse, 2 cows, farming implements
and household goods.

March 10, Jacob A. Long, will sell at his
residence near town, Horses, Cows
and farming implements.

March 15, Edward J. Tepper will sell at
his residence in Liherty twp. Pa.,
about 3 miles north of this place, 4
horses, 6 milch cows, 1 bull and
farming implements.

March 15, John Anders will sell at his
residence 2 miles north of Rocky
Ridge, 8 horses and cots, 10 head of
cattle and farming implements.

March 17, Wm. A. Snider will sell at
Jiis residence, near lifeney, his en-
tire stock, consisting of horses, cows,
wagons, plows, &e.

_March 22, John E. and Jelmes M. Boyd,
will sell at the residence of Mrs.
Mary A. Boyd, in Liberty twp.,
nbout 3 miles north of Emmitebure.
-9 horses, 15 head of cattle, 80 head ef
hogs, 26 sheep and farming imple-
ments.

Established 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
rend .has a reputation of the highest
wtandard for excellence and purity, that
wvill always be sustained. Recommend-
'&l by physicians. Also 01(1 Kentucky
Whiskey and Spear's celebrate 1 Wines
dor sale by F. A. DieeEsCAL.

e
'1'11E Lenten Season began Wednesday

Neer Wednesday will be St. Valen-
eine's Day.

Wore burglaries have been at
in, 'Westminster.

lecreerrEerme one-cent coins are in th-
e...elation in Baltimore.

.A KNIGHTS of Pythias Lodge will be
morganized in Frederick, to-day.

t2,655 arrests were made by the police
in Baltimore during January.

_ -
ONE hundred and seventy-one deaths

occurred in Baltimore last week.
. .

THE Ground Hog saw his shadow,
-which may account for the bad Weath-
er.

Mn. JOHN T. LONG is building a
-.stable on his premises, on Gettysburg
.street.

THE first ice of the seas- on was cut
there on Tuesday. It was about 3 inch-
es thick.

THE revival meeting at the M. E.
mChurch, in this place, closed on Mon-
day evening.

• - • -
THE town of Isrurel wants to issued

bonds to the amount of $30,000 for im-

provements.. . _ _
Go to J. Traub & Bro., at Union

Bridge for fine clothing and ladies
cloaks, &c. nov. 17-tf

COSTIVENESS can be permanently
cured by the use of Baxter's Mandrake
Bitters. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.

SOME person tried sleighing in this
place on Monday evening. The ride
was not a smooth one.

• 11.

PETER SHAFER, SR., of Middletown,

this county, was adjudged insane by It

jury last Saturday, and the court will
appoint a receiver for him.

DOGS attacked a flock of sheep be-
longing to Mr. Samuel Stouffer, living
near Smithsburg. They killed three
and injured nearly twenty.

--
TIIE February team of the Circuit

Court for Frederick courty, convened

on Monday with Judges McSherry and

Lynch on the bench.

Miss OMA BOWARII, while operating a
knitting machine at the Windsor Knit-
ting Mills, Hagerstown, ran a large
needle through the flesh anti bone of
her large toe.

COUGH SYRUP-Yes 1 am tired of hear-
log and seeing the word ; yet it you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take.
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
ney's and take no other.

MEsses. 0. W. WEAVER & SON, the
wide-awake merchants of Gettysburg,
are offering special inducements to buy-
ers. You will find their advertisement
in another column.

WILLIE, son of Charles Frentz, near
Cumberla nil, is the second child he has
lest by .death within ten days. Dela
of the children were sick with diphther-
ia at the same time.

Nine Thnes out of Ten
Dr, Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

•

HA [LILY Twines, aged twelve, was
chopping wood at his home, four miles
west of Mercersburg. Md., when his
four-year-old le•other under the
uplifted axe and received a frightful
gash on the head, resulting in instant
death.

Time work of repairing the roof and
putting new spouting on the Firemen's
Hall has been completed. The ceiling
of the hall has also been repaperee,
which adds much to the appearance of
the room.

Tu ERE are 304 inmates in Montevne
Hospital, Frederick, et the present
time, the dirgeet number ever known
at oue time. Of the total numher,
tiny are tramps. The average number
ef inmates fur the past two years was

_
A Br:them:in hilted.

Jelin hum-term, a brakeman on the
Pat kershure Divieion of the Paltimere
ruel Ohio Railroad, was killed Wednes-
day morning on that division while
coupling ears, lie formerly worked on
the second division. Ile leaves a wife
and a five-year-old soil, who resides in
Cumberland.

elnenexteseowx will not be very long
known by that name. By an act of the
Legislature the name has been changed
to Thurmont. Although our sister
town will not be known as Thurmont
until the PostofTice Department makes
the requisite change of name.

IN response to onr advertisement for
an apprentice, which was publiehed
one time in these columns, Master
George Howard Mentzer entered this
office on Monday for the purpose of
learning the printing trade and to make i anti look better than I ever did. I shall
hinself generally useful. He has our never do without Iirmod's Sarsaparilla."
best wishes for a successful career. -

A BILL has been introduced in the FAIRFIELD ITEMS. ROCKY RIDGE NEWS. ,SABILLA SY I LLE ITEMS.

Maryland Legislature providing for the "--" -- • - --
The pole raising came off at Grey- At 7 o'clock Thursday evening, ;Feb. Miss Armatha iratbaugh recently

removal of the Court of Appeals from sows school house, leeeity township, 22nd., the Mite Society of kount Tabor spent -several days with relative-sae
Annapolis to Baltimore by an amend- on last Wednesday night. The camp- Lutheran Charge, of Rocky Ridge, will Mechanicstown.
ment to the constitution to be submit- fire was called to order by the teacher, bold a meeting tit which thne Rey. Nettie, little daughter of Columhns
ted to the people for approval or eo- I Mr. A. L. Mondorf, who extended re Richard S. Patterson, of Woodsboro, Shrineris seriously ill with the scarlet
jeetion. cordial welcome to all. Mr. F. Shulley will be present and' address the meet- fevimr. .

. was chosen presidemt of the meeting, log. _ .. Miss Nora .Harbaugh is •Visiting ber
and Mr. A. L. Mondorf, Secretary, who Mr. Lohr and family, who hawe,been, sister, Mrs. • J. M. Harbaugh, near
had prepared an interesting peogramme. residing at, Hanover for several e-ears, ere:egos-stolen.
The school hone was tastefully decor- have returned to their fortner residence„ IVY. Joie n .Dewees, and Miss Minnie

.ated with flags, and several classes wore "a short distance east of town. 1.1tHrebea4i were renietey married-on Sun-
caps of red, white and blue. Prof. D. The marriage of efr.•George C. Etch- day, the 401 inst., at elm :home of the
If. Ditzler and his singing class, sung elberger and Miss Effie Weant, took beide and were teetteeed a wermy :enjoy
tee opening song, which was followed place Tuesday, January 30th, at Union able seeeteade me Met:elate- evening.
by the presentation of the flag from the Bridge. Rev. el. L. Firoti officiated.

Edward Wilson, nine years old, has
been missing from his home, in Cum-
berland since Monday last. On the
morning of that des, he started to school,
but never returned: It was supposed
the lad had gone skating and

president and the Rev. Atville Connor, had been drowned, but an examination
Secretary. The association will hold its of the skating places around town fail-
first meeting in Frederick on February
12, when it will discuss "The Probable
Effects of the Parliament of Religion go away with some strangers. -
Upon Christianity."-Herald.

Road Si;p-ervis-ora:

The following is a correct list of the
:teed supervisors for Fmmitsburg Dis-
trict, as appointed at the January meet-

key, at Harmony Grove, this county, log of the County Commissioners : John
was destroyed by fire. About 700 bush- K. Taylor, F. C. Fisher, John A. Peddi-
els of wheat, 100 tons of coal and a cord, Isaac F. Bowers, James Si. Neely,
quantity of feed were in the elevator. Wm F. Miller, John II. Septer, Bernard
The loss is about $3,000, partly insured. J. Hobbs, James P. Martin, Ephraim
The fire is supposed to have been of Eckenrode, Jelin M. Sharer, Martin
incendiary origin. Van B. Eyler, rost Calvin Harbaugh,

Augustus Wagner, Enoch L. Frizzel andTWENTY-TWO of the• tramps who were
John I). Hoover.

Death of Major James 0. Moore.

Major James 0. Moore died at the
Barton House, Hancock, "Friday, where
he has been living the past several
years. lie was on General Hill's staff
during the late war, being acorn' Caro-
lieian. lit has been in the employ of the
Baltimore and Ohio and other railroads
as civil .engineer.

How often we hear middle-aged
people say regarding that reliable old
cough remedy, N. II. Down's Elixir :

A Horrible Death.

A colored man by the name of Abram
Stout, of Frederick was burned to death
Tuesday night by falling accidentally, it
is supposed, into the pit at Schley's

"Why, -my mother gave it to me when Lime Kilns. It is believed he was sit-
I was a child, and I use it in my family; ting on a board and falling asleep, tun_
it always cures." It is always guar-. bled into the pit. Ile was 76 years of
anteed to cure or money refunded. For age. Ills body was burned to a crisp.
sale by James A. Elder. _

  - A Cumberland Hoy Missing.
Ministers' Association.

The ministers of the Reformed Church
in Frederick county have organized the
Frederick County Ministers' Associa-
tion, of Which the Rev. Dr. E. R. Each-
bach, of Frederick, has been elected

Fire at Harmony Grove.

Wednesday night the grain elevator
and cold storage house of Joseph 1-hod -

working out sentences on the improve-
ments to the court house grounds in
Westminster struck at noon Thursday,
and were ordered to be fed on bread

-
Leonard's Last Days.

Wm. Leonard, time condemned tnur-
deter, who is to be executed at Freder-

anti water at the county jail until they ick on the 16th inst., has embraced the
shall be willing. to declare the strike Catholic faith and begun to seriously
off. They assert that they don't object meditate upon his fate. He has request-
to working, but that have not. been ed the sheriff to keep the prisoners out
properly fed to sustain them while of his corridor, as he wants to be nn-
thus employed.

• -
IT is reported that P bill will be intro-

duced in the Maryland Legislature,
heard from the British ambassador or

imposine ti tax of nine per cent. on the
the Governor, and it is DOW thoughtgross receipts of railroads operated in
unlikely that any of the appeals in his

the counties of the State by other
ineans than steam. Should such a bill
be passed by the Legislature, it will
greatly cripple time electric railway in-
terests, and no doubt will have a ten-

behalf fer executive clemency will
prove effectual.

Oft in the stilly night
Ere slumber's chain had bound me,

dency towards stopping:the construction Sharp pains dart through my head,
of electric roads. And chills come creeping 'round pre.

I feel so sick, I sure shall (lie !
The Hor.e Located. All hope of clue seems broken,

The horse that escaped some time ago But there's a "Pellet" all may try,
from Pawnee Bill's trill ter quarters near
Frederick has been located. It was at
first thought that the animal had been

A sure, unfailing token.
Yes, a token of recovery in every

case, as effective, and almost as magical
stolen, but it le now learned that the as the famous "talisman" of fairy-lore.
horse has been roaming at large in dif- Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a pose
ferent sections of SOU t 11 mountain, and the cure for all derangements of the
had become very' will, It was revently liver, stomach amid bowels.
captursd be, a man nainee Wolf, who —

livee on the other side of the mountain 
Grand 

Arnie., •
and those who have been searching will Arthur Post No 41. G. A. IL, held

be notified. quite a large meeting last Tuesiley
night at Gelwicks' Hall.

It. was decided to haVe 4111 oyster sup-MEssits. O. II. Onstsny and S. Ritter
per and cern') fire at Moritz's SchoolIkes, of the Cumberland Valley Eetri-
House on Friday evening, Feb. 16.cal Vail way Company, have signed am-- house

by a unanimous votetitles of acceetamme of the fount-lilac It was
to meet every Tuve:lay evening in therecently granted them by the Ilagers- ,
future, instead of twice a month astown council to construct a street rail-

The 'Modern Invalid

Has tastes medicinally, ill keeping with
other luxuries. A remedy must be
pleasantly acceptable in form, purely
wholesome in -et:imposition, truly bene-
ficial ill effect and entirely free from
every objectionable quality. If really
ill he consults a physician ; if consti-
pated lie uses the gentle family laxative
Syrup of Figs.

way in that city. Thirty days are given
the projectors in which to file a satis-
factory bond. These gentlemen were
granted a franchise to build and oper-
ate an electric road in Carlisle, Pa.

-- --
"Never Felt so Well."

Mrs. C'arrie Warren, of Point of
Rocks, Md., writes as follows : "I had
an attack of liver trouble in December,
1891, and have been sick ever since. I
could not sleep, head troubled me, had
fainting spells, pains at my heart and
thoeght I could not live. I brought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and when
I had taken half of it I had no more
pains at my heart. I have taken 4
bottles and do my own work and feel •

Hotel Burned Down.

The hotel of George W. Chenoworth,
at Castleton, was destroyed by fire last
Friday afternoon, causing, a lees of $1,-
500. The fire is supposerl to have been
caused by a defective flue. Mrs. Chen-
°worth saved $600 from a bureau up-
stairs after the flames ha-] gained head-
wey. Some of the furniture downstairs
was saved. The building, which be-
longed to the estate of Charles W.
Jones, was insured in the Mutual Fire

. A Quiet Wcddins,-. Insurance Company, of lIarford county.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at

St. Pins' Church, Edmonson Avenue Prompt GiliS and Boys.
READ the new advertisements of Mr. and Schroeder street, on Monday, when The following pupils were in regular

M. Frank Rowe, which appears in Miss Lula, daughter of Mrs. M. E. attendance in the Primary Department
Adelsberger, formerly of this place, of the Public School during the past
and Mr. R. 0. Hogue, of Washington,

SEVERAL days ago thieves stole nearly I). C., were united in marriage by Rev.
all the chickens belonging to Mr. Wm. Father. Elbert. A reception was held
13. Rentzel, near town.

THE Baltimore Daily Nor* is a wel-

at the residence of the bride's mother
on Tuesday evening. The CHRONICLE
joins in the good wishes of the bride's

come visitor to this office. It is one of many friends here for a voyage through
the leading papers of the State, the matrimonial sea. Mr. anti Mrs.

Hogue will reside in Washington, D.H. C. Woemee has been appointed c.
postmaster of Unionville, this county, -------
vice Peter Lugenbeel, resigned. Oh ! G. M. I). Oh ! 0. M. D.

I Thou wondrous healer, 'tis to theeEasy. S. EICHELBERGER, OF Frederick, Our vows to pay, our tributes bring ;his been elected one of the vice-presi- Of thee we tell, of thee we sing.dents of tbe Princeton alumni associa- Who dread dyspepsia's dire attack,Lion.
With constipation at its heck,

Muscle and Vigor-A Difference. Assured shoule be : relief is nigh
Many muscular men succumb to fatigues if but to G. M. D. they, fly.

borne with ease by persons far their inferiors in By, nervousness so sore oppressedphysical strength. Muscle does not imply vigor. With life a burden, robbed of rest,In fact It is not difficult of proof that athletes
There hundreds are who fain would now in charge of the sheriff is upwards

do not live as long nor enjoy as good health as
knowthe average individual who is vigorous-teat is ; of seventy, so that the change works ato say, whose digestion and sleep are lln+nipair- "Where they to get relief can go.ad, whose nerves are tranquil, and who has no material diminution in his compensa-organic tendency to disease. Thew requisites , We point to 0. M. D. and say, tion. Forty of the prisoners, however,of vigor are conferree upon those inivrently weak, no less than upon (hose debilitated , Be cured, be happy, light and gay, are at work on the improvements to. thethrough wasting disease, by a thorough, persist- Follow the path that thousands tread,ant course of Hostetter's stomach Bitters, the • courthouse grounds, at Westminster,leading national tonic. indorsed and !worn- Be cured in heart, be cured in head.mended by physicians 
W

ns of eminence. It will not and the sheriff is allowed $3.50 forendow yon with the muscle of a Corbett, but it , hat else this mystic G. Si. D. turning the key on • the first five ofWill  Infuse energy into your system, and renew I But Golden Medi cal Discovery,the active and healthful performance of its tune- , these, and twenty-five cents for eachlions. It averts and cures malarial, rheumatic l That's Plat it, Dr. Pierce.'s Golden•and k 9 P • , and ON erromeq "PeP- 
additional one, aggregating at this thne. elelicerl Discovery. Sold e,verywhere. el,' 0- per c 1.‘i ..

eia, constipation, liver trouble and nerroueriess. i ' ' -...,1 

week : Bessie Hornet, Rhoda Gillelan,
Eva Rowe, Mary Maxell, Mary Jackson,
Robert Beata, Mary Shiite, Lucy Addis-
'merger, Reynolds Caldwell, Robert
Horner, Lizzie Gel wicks, Emmit Hard-
man, Robert Kerschner, Alexander
Wrigley, Harry Maxell, LeGrand
Caldwell, Isaac Gelwicks, Willie Rowe,
Harry Whitmore, Barbara Dennis, Mur-
ry Hardman, Carson Fraley and NVillie
Agnew.

-
Sheriff's Fees Cnt Down.

The county commissioners of Carroll
county have made a reduction of twen-
ty-five per cent. in the allowance to•the
sheriff for boarding prisoners in the
county jail. The amount. heretofore
allowed was forty cents Tier day for each
inmate of the jail, and the rate is now
made thirty. The number of prisoners

ed to confirm this. The latest theory
is that the boy had been persuaded to

disturbed. He also asked the sheriff to
nse every precaution to prevent bung-
ling at time execution. Leonard has not

heretofore.
A donation for the benefit of the

widow of Comrade Glesser, ti lit resides
at Woodsboro, was made, as she
been reported to be in destitute circum-
stances.

Hens: is time latest swindle. A man,
representing himself as an ad-vance
agent for a shoW, drives up to a fart»
house and agrees to pay time farmer two
dollars for the privilege of pasting bi.ls
on his barn. The bargain is made, the
two dollars paid over and the sharper
asks the farmer to sign a receipt for the
money. Ile does so, and in a few days
finds he has signed a note for $200,
which a third party asks him to pay.
He says lie will not, but he does it all
the same. Ile can't get out of it. The
note is in the hands of an "innocent"
purchaser, and the maker of the note
can put in no defence. -E-t'.

- .
Canal Claim-Hollers.

A conference of claim-holders, repre-
senting $22,425, against the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal was held at the Hotel.
Hamilton, Hagerstown, Wednesday.
Mr. Alburtus Spencer, of Harper's
Ferry, W. Va., presided, anti Mr. Little,
of Hancock, Md., was secretary. Among
those present were Messrs. Frank T.
Goddard, John A. Dugan, James Ster-
ling, John Burgess, James Morrow,
Daniel M. Reed, AV. A. Johnson, V.
D. Johnson, J. C. Wilson and others.
The conference was called chiefly to as-
certain if a settlement of the claims
could be made with the canal company
and if not to consolidate the debts and
go to law for their payment.

— .
More Water Promised.

During the past week the Water com-
pany decided to increase their supply
and a committee has been making in-
vestigations. The plan is to secure
water from Marsh ereek and pump it
into town, .either by steam or water
power, through eight-inch mains.

vent.

MA-RRIED.

EICH ELBERGER- WEA NT.--On
Jan. 30, 1894,. at the parsonage of the
Refonned Chureh, in Union Bridge, by
Rev. Si. L. Firer, Mr. George C. Eichel-Edwerd Carson, of Gracelmain, was .berger to Miss Effie A. Weant, both of

marrien to Mise Jessie Miller, daughter Cerrol county.
if Dr. Jantee Miller, of Graceham. The
ceremony tools place at the home of the
bride.

Union Wonn-lry and Stave Works Burnett.

The Union Foundry and Stove
Works, located on. West South sheet,

time property destroyed ineluding the
foundry, pattern shop, etc., being val-
ued at betweela $15,000 and $20,000.
This loss is partly covered by insurance.
Mr. Wm. Wilcoxon, of Frederick, is
manager for the company. The works
have been in operation several weeks,
after having been shut down during the
winter. During the fire surrounding
property was tie eatened with destruc-
tion, owing to the lack of water, the
firemen fighting bravely, but under ad-
verse circumstances. They finally com-
bined their hose and succeeded in get-
ting a stream on the fire from a dis-
tant plug. While the flames were at
their height an electric light pole
caught fire and the crowd narrowly es-
caped being caught by e live wire that
had nearly burnt he two. The insur-
ance on -the destroyed building was
$3,400, making the actual loss heavier
than was at first supposed.

Charged With Murder.

Two men were arrested and placed in
the jail at Gettysburg, charged with
murdering Jacob W. Waggaman, in the
South i Mountain; on June 25th last.
Waggamart was a residenc of Hamil-
tonban township, Adanms county, Pa.,
and hie dead body was found in the
lnielles in the mountain on June 26th.
Detectives were employed to look up
the facts in the case, and last week in-
formation was made by Albert Wagga-
man, a cousin of the dead man, charg•

THE Ilughee Itigesy Engineering-G. A. 11., of Fairfield, by G. F. Sites, . Mr. Addison Colliflower, son of Mr.
Company (Limited), of Vesoneyleani-,and .was accepted by D. Ditzler. BernardmCollieewers of Graceliam, died
has applied in the United Statee(CircuitAfter which the programme was Tuesday, Jan. 30, in Baltimore, where
Court, Baltimore, for the appointmentrendered in the following order : he was under medical treatment for

Music, the National Song ; Recitation, consumption. His remains were con- of a receiver for tile South Mouirealim
Electric Light and Power Company."The Stars and Stripes," by the School; veyed to the horite of his parents, Wed -
file South Slountain Company was in-Recitation, "A Little Girl's Speech," nesday, from Whiell place they were
corporated for the purpose of buildingby, Jennie Dixon ; Music ; Recitation, laid to rest in the cemetery at Grace 
an 

-
eleutric road between Boonsboro mei"Old Glory," by Charlie ehryock ; Rec- ham, on Thursday. lie was aged IS

Keedysville, Washington county. Theitation, by Pauline Clabaugh ; Music, years.
bill of complaint alleges that it is inset-"Beneath the Banner and Blossoms ;" A pleasant gatherieg was held at the

Recitation, "Our Meg," by four pupils ; hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Presentation of Bible froto the Jr. 0. Eichelberger, near Rocky Ridge, Jan-

A. M., of Eairfield, Robeet Myers, nary 31st, the occasion being a wedding
which was accepted by Mr. Ditseler ; dinner, in honor of the marriage of their
Music ; Recitation, "Union For Ever," son, Mr. U. Clarence Eichelberger.
by Norman Riley ; Recitation, "'file On Thureday evening, Feb. hat, Mr.
Little Red School House," by Mittie
Shryock ; Music, "America." The fol-
lowing speakers then addressed the
audience : W. A. Stoltz, Samuel Gam-
ble, C. A Spangler, C. F. Sefton, G. F.
Sites anti John A. Topper. After which
the flag was heisted by five little girls,
bearing the national colors. Prof. Ditz-
ler and class singing ̀ "Fliree Cheers for
the Real, White and Blue," after which
the following resolutions were adopted.
We a committee of pupils of the school,
respectfully' offer the following reso-
lutions:
Resolred, that we tender a vote of, send other. equipments and machinery,

thanks to Post 83, G. A. it., for the flag;
to the Jr. O. U. A. el., of Fah field, for
the handsome Bible ; to I'. II. Riley,
who furnished the pole ; to Prof. Ditz-
ler and Singing Class, of Liberty Hall
School, and to the gentlemen who
placed the pole in position, and to all
W 110 iii any way contributed
toward making the meeting a succese.
Signed BRYANT \VORTZ,

EDW A RI) ("LA BAUCH,
HARRY 'MILLER,

COM ittec.
Mr. Andy elusselman, of this place,

shot six foxes and one large wild cat
this winter.
Mr. Ilarry F. Shulley, of this place,

received word that the large hat factory,
at Reading, has again restnned work
and he started for Reading on last
Monday. The Company haying re-
quest him to appear at his poet of duty.
Mr. C. A. Spangler has gotten three

large loads of ice from off I). B. Martin's
dant. On last Saturday the ice was 4:t
inches thick.
Mr. Wm. Hill, of Liberty township,

lost a valtialfre mule by death, It /lied
of lung fever.
Dr. Buchanan Marshall, re Shippens-

burg, is visiting his brother, Sir. John
Marshall, of Fairfield, who is ill.
ILIrvey White, Esq., of Pittsburg,

visited his mother, who is ill at this

trimit'SILship, died on Wednesday morn-T:
. Eli Moore, a citizen of Liberty

t
ing, aged 81 years, 3 months and lts ing Adam Carbaugh, living in Franklin
days. Funeral took place Friday morn- county, with the crime, and Philip
Mg. Waggrenan, a brother of the deceased,
Mrs. I), B. Martin, of yountaindale, with being an accessory and knowing

is visiting her sisters, Mrs. S. Hostetter the facts. 0-n last Tuesday Constable ,
and Mrs. Harry Keiper, of Lancaster. Peters took Philip Waggamen to Get-
She 

!
plcea intends spending some time in that t ysburg and after a hearing before Jus-

tiee Hill, lie was committed to jail. Last
On account of the s -ere storm, Mr. I Thursday the same constable took Car'

F. Shulley dill not get around to gather bangli to Gettysburg, who was -also coin-
cream on last Tuesday. Ile ens afraid' initted by thessame justice. Both are
oi. lievine his wagon upset cur blown now in jail await•ing trial, which will
over, likely take place at the April term of

court.

CARSON-STILLER.-On Feb. 1,
1894, et the home of the bride ip Grace-
ham, Sir. Edward Carson fe Miss

deeeelmter of Dr. James Miller, all et".
Greediest:,

DEW EISSee e TORE II EA fe-On Et he
4, 1894, at the home of the bride, he
Sabillasville, Mr. John Dewees, to elise

Fre terick, formerly known as the Pain- Minnie 'Morehead, all of Sabillasville.
pelt foundry, were totally destroyed by ' TIGGUE-- ADELSBERGER.— On
fire et 5:45 o'clock- Saturday morning Feb. 5, 1894, at the :parsonage of et.
last.- The lel-tiding contained • between Pius' church, in Baltimspeme by Rev.

Fattier Elbert, elr. Hogue, el$10,000 and $15,CCO worth of patterns
Washiligton, D.-C., to elies.Lula, dauges
ter of Mrs. el. E. Adelsbersser, of Balti-
more, formerly of this place.

WALTER-STARNER -On Feb 5,
1894, in Gettysburg, by' Bev. Joseph'
Smith, Mr. Frames II. Walter, of Get-
tysburg, formerly of this plaste„to Miss
el. Cora Starner, of Cuinberleed twp ,
Pa.

MOORE.-Oir Jan. 31, 1894, at hie
rsidence in Liberty township, Pa., Mr.
Eli Moore, aged 87 years, e months anti
18 days.

COLI.I FLOW I: -0 n Jan 30, 1894,
in Baltimore, of consumption, Mr. Ad-
seison Collitlower, son of Sir. Bernard
Colliflower, of riracellani, aged 18
years. His remeins were inferred in
the cemetery at eiraceliam on Thurs•
day last.

el.eRTINe-On Feb. 4, 1894, at his
residence in Liberty township, Pa.,
Mr. David Martin, aced 76 years, 11
months fl nil 14 days. His remains were
interred in . the Zimmel man burial
grounds on Tuesday.

KEelP.-On Feb. 4, 189-1, in Balti-
more, Amanda Trail Kemp, ill the 82.1
year of her lige, wife of the late Henry

emil p.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly

PERSONALS. 

adapting the world's hest products tie
the needs of hysical being, will attest

Mrs. William P. Gardner, of near . Military Matters. 

the value -to realth of the pure liquid

town, spent a few days visiting in New Hon. Norman B. Scott has introdue- 

laxative principlee embraced in the

Windsor, this week. 

remedy-, Syrup of Figs.

Capt. George 1'. Eyster made a trip to , Legislature a militia bill prepared under

l ed in the lower house of the 'Maryland in the form most acceptable apd plerte-
It; Cxcellence is due to its presenting

Baltimore, on Wednesday. j the direction of Adjutant General 

ant to the taste, the ref resliiing and truly

Douglas. It provides that the national ' e' '

beneficial properties of a perfect

has been been visiting her brother, Mn. '1'. 

1' - • ff - I - 1 ' 0- the estMiss Susan A. Haugh, of Frederick, .

F. Haugh anti wife, near town. . 

diepeiline colds, lie. Ad' rn•lie's and fevers

elr. C. 'P. Zacharias was in PeiltiMore 
more -than forty companies of infantry, ; 

titndliespegrim:taliliesna ttilsyf a celttiroiini giociontillsltiiopnast aionnd.guard of the State Shall consist of not ,

Mr. D. II. lleiman was in Ilalthnore 

met with the RN/royal of the medicrecavalry and artillery, to contain not '

this week. 
militia into the first retriment, fourth :

0,500 men. It di eel„ the . profeseion, becanse it ace: on the Kitt!:on Wednesday. more than

regiment, fifth regiment, second battal- 

neys, Liver and 
it is 

wfea

Dr. J. 11. Brawner made a trip to Bat- 

I ening them anti it is perfect y eree rum
every objectionabie.serbittanc_e..

lion . and. three independent colored ' Syrup of Figs is for esti(' by •ral drug-timore.
Mrs. Samuel Fleagle and Mrs. Edward 

companies. Th e comm-chief gists in 50c and $1 bottle.,s, but it is man-

Mr. David S. (iillelan's. 
the same town are reduced below forty

' ".. 

ttfactur.e,d by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only whose name is priutea ou everyFleagle, of Baltimore, are visiting it 

111:1V, When t WO or more companies in

Mrs. George B. Resser with her best for. the service., consolidate them

men, er when ite his judgment it is 
apcaecck;sca,:lytIssoutlihteittuntmemie; uSfyrerruepd.of Fig&
and Ging well informed, you will not

(Imaginer, of Hanover, es visiting her into one conmpany. In addition to the
parents, Sir, and Mrs. L. ef. Mottter. 

•
iefantry .eommands of the State the

Misses Estella arel Eva Creamer and FALSE REPORT.
Marie Griesman, of Baltimore, are the 

cm may, when ever
A report is in circulation to the effectthe State appropriation will permit and that 1 :mewled a revival nice: ing itt Keys-guestceof Sir. and Mrs. David S. Gille- the efficiency of the service require it, \elle, and conducted mvself with unchteIan. authorize the millstinent of a troop of respect, and I desire to inform the public. - . _. .. . _. _ 

that the report is Witliceit forindation,aneAsk Ione It'll-Hari ' eqV'llry end a hattery of artillery of two
that I slid bet attend any of the meetings

W Ito have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla 
------------------------. sections and four guns.-Xeirs.  tlic above stated place.

JOSEPH T. elET.WiCKS,What • they think el' it, and the replies ' ','.A.r. Home" Sociable. &lemon Keeper,
‘611. he ' positive ill its fuv°1% SitnPlY Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Hoke, of this feb 9-4ts. Eil4 Ilitalillrg, MO.what Ifood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells place, gave aim oat home" sociable ha,4 ' ---
the story tie its merit. One lets cured
of indigestion or dyspepsia, another i

' evening and notwithstanding the in-., FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
finds itindespensible for sick headache 

element weather, a large number of . _
Sit-ar biliousness, while others report re- 

their friends were present. The gath- '
tinted on the pile leading fi-om p},

A NICE little preperty, ecautifully site

Nothing definite has been determined rheumatism, salt ilieulli, etc. 

e. rinewas quite enjoyable and the even- el--k-
e plc• • 1...-1 I , e e 6 • ° south ot eft. St. Mary's College, opposite

mitseurg to eleeleiniertown, halt mils
markable cures of scrofula, catarrh,

various kinds and social chat, inter- "Thornbrook,'' honit• of rime late Geo. 1b.upon, except the enlarged supply.
Hood's Pills are pun ely vegetable.Measurements made indicate that the

creek is 164 feet, and probably more, Frederick Li gislailon.
were ushered into the prettily lightedlower than the reservoir. • An engineer 'f It board of aldermen of Frederick, dining-rooms, where a large table wastrill be consulted upon the best plan to among other local bills, ask of the Leg- hvavily laden with the good things ofbe adopted. Mean iv Idle the Adjiitant- isiature a board of supervisors of elec-

t : 
the season, and it is unnecessary to sayGeneral has been notified that them ion for Frederiek city. Under the 

 co-
pany will be.able lb furnish the water • i that aniple justice was done the same.

•spersed with several selections of fine Miles. Peel/1111MT,
music. About 9:30 o'clock the guests Afak.

of wee improved lend. ii heirse of eight
rooms, newly painted eel papered, gable
end other outtsuildiugs, an abundance oi
fine fruit and a well of good water.

Addre;t4t. Z. O'DON0,7:r1H.T;;;.Australian ballot .aw no provision was After refreshments the party returned .e1) 9 -Cs
fot• the encatnpment of the Natienel Enunitsbumg. erremade for sirp.ervitors, and the city
and Stnlinel.
Guard next August.-Gettesburg Sun.

been obliged to call upon the county games which were quite difficult to

has to the parlor •an'd again indulged in

supervisors in the conduct of municipal solve.- About mithight the guests de. 11A 111 IIEON Y,
elections. Another bill is to authorize pasted for thee, reepeetire homes, well
Frederick eity to issue not more than plemised with the pleasures of the,stiesn- .•'•ett•

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla. 
$35,000 worth of minds to provide a new
reecivoir and additional water supply ltlLi.•When she was a Child, she cried for Casteria. facilities. Another bill is to give th _____ _ -•e m Address HAMILTON LINDSAY,

,

___ - .• __•
When she became 31W., she cluing to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 

city additional corpora wte pots-ems, such , Tuesday night Charles freeelitou. Court Streetes firmly cities have; to enable it to give 
building permits an 

Henry William and Robert ..Leseist all fele1) time . Frederick, eld,d to extettiesuer-
vision over buildings with 

-regardp caoted,. 
to . charged with attempting to -

Subscribe. for Tii2 Elt IT$T111)*
,rn down if dangerous; 

wr a lie eck'train, were arrested and coos-their condition and order -them te
mitted to the Frederick jail. CHRONT('1,F,,



• o rough that he made slow progress.limnitsintrg erfintris. ere an there a moon m glistened
on a sandy opening, but for the greater
part of the time the foliage of the trees

FRIDAY, 9, 1894. entirely obstrncted the light, so he
slumped wearily along, musing upon
the events of the previous weeks and
wondering where Hayes had gone to
spend the night.
A warm breeze swayed the tops of

the huge pines; this and the sticks
which crackled under his feet were all
that broke the silence of the night-011
until from the distance came suddenly
to his ears the hoarse baying of a wolf.
From time to time it was repeated, un-
til from another direction arose an an-
swering howl, prolonged and mournful.
Mosby plodded along, giving little

heed except wishing that he could get a
sight on one of tho varmints in a bright
spot of moonlight. The howling of the
wolves gradually became more frequent
and began to sound nearer and nearer.
Mosby came to ae halt and examined
the condition of his gun, and then, al-
though feeling that the rifle insured his
safety, beganlio hasten his steps. By
the time he had covered another half
mile he knew that there was danger be-

, hind, for . the weird sounds had in-
creasedeihto a din and an uproar. They
were evidently oa his trail and rapidly
approaching, dozetig-ofe them perhaps,
courageous at last from strength of
number. He realized that there would
bo scant time for reloading a gun after
once firing and looked about for a tree
which he could climb and pick them off
one at a time, but *here there were
trees the darkness was so deep that the
project had to be abandoned as imprac-
ticable, and he could not endure the
thought of remaining a prisoner all
night in the uncomfortable branches of
a pine tree on account of a feel' wolves.
This decision was scarcely reached when
he would gladly have changed it, for
a moment later the wolves reached the

! road behind him and were coming along
at long leaps, filling the air with their
mournful screams.
Mosby. still cool and confident, raised

his rifle to his shoulder. A gray form
flashed in the light a little distance
away, and he fired. The howling of the
pack suddenly ceased as one of their
number rolled in the sand, and Mosby,
after reloading, started on a trot to-
ward a small opening. Before he
reached it they were in pursnit again.

; Mosby fired again, but missed his
aim. For a moment they hesitated,
their eyes shining in the darkness, and
then gnashing their fangs rushed for-
ward into the light. Mosby's heavy
rifle whirled aiound his head and de-
scended on the skull of the foremost
wolf, but the beasts, crazed with hun-
ger, had lost all fear, and Mosby saw
that he had met his fate. A wave of
sorrow for poor Jessie, left all alone in
such a country, welled up in his heart,
and then, gritting his teeth in anger, he
grasped his gun stock tighter and struck
again. This blow was hie last, for the
next instant he was borne to the ground.
Bang! bang! bang! suddenly rang
through the forest. A wolf with his
fangs buried in Mosby's arm released
his hold; another teal+ 4 furiously at
his breast fell dead. The air resounded
with quick reports, and Mosby, weak
and almost dying, saw the suspicions
boarder rush into the fray, a repeater

each hand.
When be next opened his eyes, he was

at home and Jessie by his side. " Where
is Hayes?" he murmured.
"Here, father," she answered, and

Hayes stepped forward from tho shadow
where he had been s tting.
The old man would have given him

his hand, but his arms were limp anti
lifeless. " You saved my life," he mur-
mured gratefully, "and reckon your
kind of weapons are the best, after all,
among wolves. You must stay with us
the whole season, and Jessie and I will
do our best to entertain yon."
Hayes smiled. " It was a lucky thing

that you sent me away, Mr. Mosby, for
otherwise I would not have been on the
quarry road and saved you. I finished
my work here yesterday, and so when
Dick told me that must go I started
for the quarry to get some things. Jes-
sie has told me what you feared I was,
and I do not blame you. It did look
suspicions, and I often felt ashamed
that I had ,to keep so quiet, but my
time has been spent negotiating pur-
chases of land. . 1 am the junior part-
ner in a firm which expects to establish
a mine in this vicinity and came here
enjoined to abaolute secrecy. The busi-
ness is now where this is no longer nec-
essary. for we have contracted for all the
laud we want except one corner, prob-
ably the richest tn ore, however, of
all." Hayes then opened his papers
and showed a plan of the grounds.
" Why," cried Mosby, "that corner

belongs to me and is the most worthless
piece of ground on the footstool. I've
always been nshanied to claitu owner-

"Do you wish to sell it, Mr. Mosby?'
asked Hayes.
"Sell it?" returned Mosby. "Take it

for nothing. Bring me the paper, and I
will sign the deed."
Hayes acted with alacrity: he found

a form, filled in some figures and held
it in front of the old man.
"For and in consideration of $20,-

000!" gasped Mosby. "What does it
mean?"
"It means," replied Hayes, "that I

consider it a reasonable bargain for our
firm at that price."
The old man recovered entinely dur-

ing the course of a few months. Mr.
Hayes the following year was frequent-
ly a boarder with Jessie aud her father,
but one Arignst day there was a wed-
ding, and Jessie went to board with
bine-Chicago News.

FEBRUARY

GOOD FOR EVIL.

"Jessie," said Anton Mosby, the for-
ester. to his daughter, " why do you
persist in your friendship for onr board-
er, Hayes. when you know I don't like
him? I've warmed you often enough.
When amen is ashamed to tell his busi-
ness, it doesn't take much discernment
to see that something is wrong. He
has been in our house now about five
weeks and during the whole time has
not hinted a word as to the meaning of
his trips into the woods. Yesterday I
saw him prowling about the old quarry,
but when 1 asked him what ho was aft-
er he said he was looking for game. A
likely place indeed to find anything to
shoot !"

•• Father," said the daughter, "Mr.
Hayes has always treated me like a gen-
tleman, and as there is no other com-
pany here I don't see what harm can
come from talking with him."
"I know that it is lonesome here,

Jessie, with no one but me for com-
pany, and when we can afford it we
ehall go where you can have better ad-
vantages, but that fellow Hayes is not
the right kind, and I don't want you to
have anything at all to do with him.
I've left word with Dick to have his
horse ready when he gets back, for he has
got to leave this place today. Of course
I've got no proof that he is a bad one,
but it is easy enough to see. Look at
his brace of pistols. I tell you a rifle
is good enough here against anything
but the sheriff's posse. But I must go;
remember what 1 say aud don't look
for ple back before night," and Mosby
turned away.

Anton Mosby's occupation was to
protect a large section of pine timber
owned by an eastern company from en-
croachments by rival firms and neces-
sitated long tramps along the bounda-
ries of the great forest estate. His home
was located in a small clearing not
large enough to escape the shadows of
the trees for more than half of the day.
The nearest village was a lumbering
town about 15 miles distant. From
this village ran a narrow, scraggy road
out into the forest, past Mesby's house,
and then at the distance of a mile or so
elivided, one branch turning south and
leading somewhere in the direction of
civilization, the other running several
tulles northward and ending in an old
onarry which was dug in the side of a
rocky ledge.

After Mosby's departure Jessie went
oet with her work indoors with a heavy
beart. Her father's suspicion that the
man Hayes, who had been sojourning
with them, was only a refugee from
justice, pained her. He had always
i Cep very obliging about the house, had
isooks in his saddlebags and sometimes
lead aloud to her, which was a matter
of real entertainment, and while she
did not care for him she felt extremely
eorry for the treatment he received at
her father's hands. She had to confess,
however, on thinking it over, that it
peas a queer place for a man to come
whose only occupation was pleasure.
Her father had an idea that some day

en officer of the law would ride into
faeir little clearing and demand a pris-
oner; that a scene would follow, and
the prisoner, escaping, would seek safe-
ty in the slimy caves which penetrated
the sides of the limestone ledge. He
even dreamed about it and awoke one
night imbued with the idea that the
house was surrounded by mounted
horsemen. Day by day his suspicions
Socreased, nntil finally from fear of
Altssie's falling in love with a villain he
decided to-drive him away.

Hayes Was an ordinary looking man
a about feet 10, hair brown, eyes
Lane and rather quick and nervous in
his speech. It was a suspicion of em-
barrassment in the latter respect when
questioned as to his business that first
tied Mosby to observe his actions, and
Cis preference for the old quarry road,
which was rough and swampy and led
through a tangled growth a under-
brush, seemed evident enough that he
belonged to those who prefer darkness
rather than light.
These suspicions made Mosby, nat-

urally a hospitable man, cold aud sa-
tirical, and many an arrow of sarcasm
wits plumed for his victiin's breast, but
,Hayes usually seemed perfectly obliv-
dons of their meanine, a fact which only
further determined eilosby iu the belief
that he.was a bad one.
The season had been exceedingly dry.

Vor nearly a month not a drop of rain
had fallen. The sand lay in drifts in
the middle of the road and blew away
trom the roots of the trees. During the
previous weeks a great tire had been
raging to the northward, several towns
heing razed to the ground and a wide
stretch of timber ruined. The ledge of
yeas referred to ran in a crescent and
sated SS a barrier to the flames, so that
the country over which Mosby presided
palm toe+
This great northern section, however,

where the fires had been so destructive,
waa inhabited by wolves, which now,
goaded by fire and hunger, sought safe-
.-fy to the southward. Mosby saw them
frequently, and their baying could be
beard at night while prowling through
the woods in search of food.
When Mosby went on the tramp. he

iovariably took his rifle with him, hop-
ing to obtain enough pelts during the
season for a robe.
"Wolves," he used to say to' Hayes,

"are about all the game you will find
AbOtIt these quarters, but if you want
00 kill any you'd better throw away
Tour six, shooters and get a rifle, for all
the things ere good for is to kill men,
end 1 reckon the people around here are
peaceatie lot: Of course, it might be

u good .thiog if one wanted to escape
rom a -constable, but we are presuming

t!iat you want Ito 'kill animels." But
oil arguments as to the relative merits

t ad uses of the two weapons had little
tffect on Hayes. who still continued to
t arry the pietole .and make excursions
rot into the woods-where, Mosby ven-
tured, "tbaye might bp a stray deer if
ane happened to see It"---but toward the
quarry and the hills.

Whetheq- Mosby wanted to keep watch
or his strange boefder's actions that
4aY or whether his bueitiess led in that
Aliiectiter we-01111dt say, but he spent

9fterS0021 Sixploring the timber
1..initting the highlands. Hie observa-
tions veer. quite minute, and the sun
Vaia begirt/144g %to redden the clouds in
t -iet west when- he started for home, and

the time be reached the road it had
come quite dark Be had about

e44t miles to eoyer. but the way watt

%Vanier! It Absolutely Safe.

Wheu the panic was at its height, an ex
cited porter in a south side hotel asked for
half an hour's leave of absence one day in
order that he might take his money out of.
a bank and put it in a safer place. It was
granted, and at the end of the .stipulated
time he returned, looking Immensely ro
Ileved. . .
"Well, Jacobs," said his employer, "dld

you draw your money otat"
"I did, sir," replied Jacobs.
"What bank woo it in?"
"It was in a safety deposit vault."
"The mischief it was! Aud where have

you deposited it now?"
"I gave it to th' old woman, sir."-Chi

mai Tribune,

The Grass Eating Turtle.

The Xerebates A gassizii. the grass eating
turtle of the Mojave desert, is the only crea-
ture of the turtle species that lives by
grazing, like a home or AD OS, The Xere-
bates is shout inchem in length when full
grown, and weighs from six to eight pounds.
To escape t he intolerable heat of his desert
botne he often burrows into the sand and
remains ipecti ye for weeka. - Yankee
Blade.

AN ANIMATED NEWSPAPER.

An Old Man Reads the News and Tells It
to his Customers.

"Speaking of queer occupations," said
a Fourth street merchant, "there is an
old fellow down town who makes a good
living reading the newspapers. Of couree
everybody reads the evening paper, but
in the rush of business the morning pa-
pers may get lost in the shuffle. The old
man gets out of bed at an early hour
and gets a copy of each of the morning
papers as early as they can be bought.
He then reads them exhaustively, and
by the time business men get down town
he has thoroughly mastered all branches
of the news of the day. He is well edu-
cated and bright and has a keen percep-
tion. He then starts out, dropping in on
first one and then another of his sub-
scribers, for he lets his services by the
week, just as a newspaper.
"He enters a bank where everybody is

busy. He knows the likes and dislikes
of every one of his customers. and he en-
tertains each for a few moments with
the news of his choice, and then with a
few passing remarks about the general
news of the day passes on to the next.
You will find him discussing the silver
question one moment and race horses
the next. He can tell the tips for the
day and the prices of silver. He knows
the latest in art and literature and is
thoroughly posted in politics. He is a
walking cyclopedia. He is not only a
daily newspaper, but a whole file of
newspapers, with a lightning reference
index. He tells you the news of the day,
and if asked will refresh your memory
on past events. He is strictly business,
and while he answers every question
asked by a subscriber freely lie abso-
lutely will not talk to the nousubscriber.
"If you want to talk to him about the

happenings of the day, you mast pay a
week's fee in advance. Then he will see
you every day for a week. If you are at
your office regularly, he will come to
you daily, but if you fail to be on hand
there that is your loss. One beauty of
his system is that he has no bad debts.
He has a preferred list of 10, whom he
charge.3 $1 a month, and upon whom he
waits at any hour they name. Then his
common customers pay 10 cents a week,
and lie agrees to see them all before
noon. When a subscriber's time is up,
the fact is mentioned, and unless pay-
ment is made at once you can't get the
old fellow to open his mouth. Pay him,
and he is at your service.
"He is strictly business and does not re-

gard himself as an excrescence on the
face of business, nor is he so regurded
by his customers. He is a kindly old
fellow who has a smile for everybody,
and for whom everybody has a pleasant
Word. He does not bear tales, but con-
fines himself strictly to what is in the pa-
pers, and thus avoids the responsibility
for tales he might otherwise be able to
tell."-Cinchinnati Times-Star.

The "Growing Hand" For Plants.
"It seems incredible," said George

Marsh to the corridor man at the La-
clede, "that there should be such a thing
as 'a growing hand' in the planting of
flowers and other plants, but it is recog-
nized even by florists, and it has grown
to have a regular name. Some people w'll
read directions for preparing the soil
and planting the seed or slips and fol-
low them faithfully, and yet nothing
will grow, or if it grows at all it will be
stunted and almost worthless, while an-
other, without half the care and trouble,
will have everything live and thrive.
"I saw a little girl bring back what

appeared to be worthless sticks of some
plants which she had found in the
woods. Her mother wanted them to
live, and selecting the best she planted
and tended them witlt the greatest care.
The little girl took the ones that hail
been discarded and started a little 'gar-
den,' as she called it, of her own. The
ones that received the attention die&
Those which the little girl stuck into the
ground lived and subseenently bloomed.
It would appear as if plants had an affin-
ity for some people and not for others."
--St. Louis Globs-Democrat. •

Why He Was an Exception.

"It makes me tired to see the manner
in which these newspapers are run," said
the man in the smoking car RA he took
off his glasses and let his paper drop
across his knees.
The man who sat next to him had one

lock of hair-an oasis in a desert of scalp
-which he spent most of his time in
smoothing reflectively.
"I s'pose," he said slowly, "that you

could give 'out all points?"
"I'm sure of it. Couldn't you?"
"No, I don't think I could."
"Do you mean to say that you couldn't-

tell the editor how to rnn his paper?" ex-
claimed the kicker in a tone that had ab-
solute dismay in it.
"I do, indeed," replied the man with

the oasis earnestly.
• "Well, I must say there are not many

like you."
"I know it. I used to be like yon are.

But now I'm trying to run a newspaper
myself, and I'll tell you, my friend, I'm
not saying a word, not a word."-Wash-
ington Star.

Cold Bridle Bits.
During the bitter cold weather in win-

ter much suffering is thoughtlessly in-
flicted on horses by putting cold bridle
bits into their mouths. If the .person
who does this will apply his tongue to a
piece of iron on a frosty morning, he will
understand at once what the suffering to
the poor brutes is. To slightly warm the
bits before putting them into the horse's
mouth would require only a small ex-
penditure of labor. - This can be-done by
rubbing them with a blanket or other
oloth a moment or two if other meansof
warming is not at hand. The beneficial
results in the gentleness of the animal
will amply compensate it -Detroit Free
Press.

ElectrolltIc Indicator.
Moisten paper with a solution of 50

grams of glycerin, 20 grains of distilled
water, 8 grams of potassium nitrate and
0.03 gram of.phenol-phtbalein. By touch-
ing the ends of both wires the negative
pole is indicated by becoming of red
dish violet color.

THE WHIPPOORWILL

That was the song. Wejieard it years ago.
Harkl From the wiry brambles andthe deep,
Dark woods, delirious as the kiss of sleep
The curt, cool notes melodiously flow.
That was the song. In many a nest I know
The birds are cuddled, and the clear skies weep
Upon the morning glories. Shadows creep
Over the hollows where the hushed streams

That fis oonwg.1 That songl And still your hand in
mine. •

And still your true, heart beating near my own!
And still the vines- the place-the garden still!
Dear, I do love yea. Let your lips incline-
The lips whoae roses bloom for me alone
01,4! hloorna thottame song of the whippoorwill.

--Atlanta Constittitlon.

A LIVING MUMMY.

A Traveler Tells of One He Found in an

Egyptian Domicile.

"We went into the hut after some
hesitation-the dragoman whispered
there were ladies there-and found a
vigorous old man, telling his Mussul-
man beads crosslegged on a mud bench,
and on the floor bent over the fire the
oldest looking human being I ever saw
alive.
"Mummies I have seen, and wondered

not that they were dead, but in what
part of her withered desiccated frame
that old womat found space to keep the
stern vital energies that lined her grim,
carved face I can scarcely guess. She
looked no more living than seaweed
does, dried and stretched on paper. Her
arms, her legs-thrust almost into the
fire-were so shrunk that the long
leathern flesh and flaccid muscics hung
round them like dangling shreds on
sticks.
"Round her neck were beads of

wood, and ronnd her wrists leathern
bracelets-though, to be sure, I cannot
feel certain they were not folds of skin
-and on her face lurked not only lines,
but gullies and passages, they seemed
so deep and fallen. But for the occa-
sional upturned glance of her cold, un-
questioning eye I could not have sup-
posed her anything else than one of the
earliest and best preserved of the re-
motest queens of Egypt.
"The old man gave us a lusty wel-

come and sent for milk and dates and
filled our pockets. He showed us his
long spear that hung against the wall
and told me with a proud gestnre that
he had often killed his man, hnt more
often with a sword, and taking me by
the shoulder showed me fiercely how
he used to do it. He was 00 years old
and had never been farther from home
than Assouan, and then only once.
"All his eons sat and stood round us,

and in the background against the mud
granary white teeth glimmered and the
broad, black faces of the women shone.
I asked him what present be would
like, and lie asked for a little rice and
a little coffee. All the time lie clutched
and fingered his Muslim rosary, which,
when I admired, he wanted me to ac-
cept. The son came back with us to
the dalibeah and carried off the coffee
and rice in envelopes, to which I add-
ed a handful of cigarettes and a couple
of oranges, with particular injunctions
that one was to be give to the old gen-
tleman.''-Cornbill Magazine.

A Weird Love Story.
"The strangest test of will power and

endurance ever made," said E. D. Gon-
sauls of the City of Mexico, at the
Southern, "was in Mexico, the charac-
ters being a Mexican girl and an Amer-
ican man. They were lovers, and the
girl's parents refused their consent to
the union, insisting that she should
marry a wealthy Mexican miter. At
the suggestion of the girl they agreed
to die together, and to test the strength
and endurance of each other's love
they chose a means of suicide unlike
any ever dreamed of before. Food
and frnit were placed on a table in the
center of a room, occupied by both, the
girl having escaped from her home, but
being unwilling to elope with her lover.
It was agreed that they should starve
to death .with plenty before them, and
should either succumb to nature and
partake of the food then both were re-
leased from the bond of death, but there
shonld be an everlasting separation. For
12 days they endured the pangs of hun-
ger without u murmur or a thought of
wavering from their purpose to die to-
gether. The twelfth day the father of
the girl discovered her whereabouts,
and breaking the door they were car-
ried out, too faint to stand alone. It
took them several days to recover their
strength. and when they did they were
mailed. This is a true statement, and
the American is living with his Mex-
ican wife today."-St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Counterfeit Coins.

Within the last few years numbers of
forgeries of extremely rare coins in the
British museum and in private collec-
tions have been sold by auction in Lon-
don. So good is their execution that it
seems probable that means have been
devised for casting steel dies on plaster
casts or of hardening electrotype dies.
The manufacture of rare "siege pieces,"
caeried on in one of our midland towns,
shows a far lower amount of skill.
When genuine but defaced coins are

restruck with new impressions, it is
very difficult to discover the fraud.
Some genuine ancient coins are surfrap-
pees in this manner-as, for instance, a
whole class of Jewish coins which are
struck on Roman silver denarii. But
when the image and superscription of
William 111 can be discerned underly-
ing the device on a rare crown piece of
Elizabeth the question of its authentic-
ity is soon solved.-Longman'a Maga-
zine.

The Law of the Jungle.

The law of the jungle, which never
orders anything without a reason. for-
bids every beast to eat man except when
he is killing to show his children bow
to kill, and then he must bunt outside
the hunting grounds of his pack or
tribe. The real reason for this ia that
man killing means, sooner or later, the
arrival of white men on elephants, with
guns, and hundreds of brown meu with
gongs and rockets and torches. Then
everybody in the jungle suffers. The
reason the beasts give among them-
selves is that man is the weakest and
most defenseless of all living things,
and it is unsportsmanlike to touch him.
They say, too-and it is true-that man
eaters become mangy and lose their
teeth.-Rudyard Kipling in St. Nich-
olas.

Strange.

It seems that some 180,000 persons
commit suicide yearly. When one
realizes how large is the number of per-
sons who are "tired of life," it seems
doubly strange that so few of one's own
enemies should be among them.
waukee Journal. .

Averted a Bank Run
A story is told of' how a bright tenet

averted a disastrous run on a bank in an
Arkansas town. The president and amities
were both absent when the panic began,
and there were only a few hundred dol:are
in the safe. The teller took several luta
dred sacks which had been niade to hold
91,n00 each and had them filled with iron
washers and nuts at a neighboring hard
ware store. He piled these sacks up behite
him, placing the little money which he ha,
inisacka on the top of the pile, and proceede
to pay checks as fast as presented. The de
positora, seeing what they supposed ‘‘in
thousands of dollars, concluded they wer
unnecessarily alarmed, and the run camel
an end.-h.ausits City Times.-

Ti-itThitE.b ----T WC-666A:

It Would Seem to Lie Between the Years
1430 and 1300 B. C.

Although the monuments and papyri
give us no direct information upon the
subject of the exodus, they do indirect-
ly indicate a certain period within
which it must have taken place. Thoth-
mes III, who, was the most powerful
king of that dynasty (the eighteenth)
which finally drove the Hyksos invad-
ers out of Egypt and reunited the whole
country under one scepter, extended his
conquests as far as Mesopotamia, over-
running Palestine on his way. He left
lists of the conquered nations, but does
not mention the Israelites einong tbem.
Ranieses II of the nineteenth dynasty,
the supposed oppressor, who reigned
about 200 years later, also subdued
Palestine and left lists of the conquered
peoples, but he, again, does not men-
tion the Israelites among them.
What is perhaps still more impor-

tant is that, while the Israelites have
left records of invasions by Mesopota-
miens, Muabites,Canaanites, Midianites
and Philistines, they do not mention
any invasion by the Egyptians, and the
conclusion is that the Israelites were
not settled on the west side of the Jor-
dan till after the wars waged by nem-
eses II at the commencement of his
reign, which began not earlier than
1388 B. C., or, as some now say, 1266
B. C.
It has been attempted to explain this

difficulty away by suggesting that Ram-
eses H kept close to the seacoast on his
march through Palestine and did not
strike inland till he was some distance
to the north of the Israelites, but it is
inconceivable that he should not have
secured his long line of communications
by establishing posts 80 far inland that
they must have been brought into con-
tact with the Hebrews if the latter had
at that timo been settled in their own
country.
The earliest date, therefore, at which

the Egyptian history will permit the
exodus to have taken place, even when
full allowance is made for the timo
spent by the Jews in the wilderness and
in conquering Palestine, would seem to
be about 1430 B. C., while, if the shorter
chronology be adopted, it could not
have been nnich earlier than 1300 B.
(1-Scribner's 31agazine.

A Montana Bear Story.
"Montana is a zoological garden in

its native state," said Coloael Jim
Struthers. " We have all kinds of wild
beasts, from grizzly bears and prairie
dogs down. Speaking of bears reminds
me of once upon a time. It was before
the state got polluted by the trolley,
and when it wasn't good form to wear
a collar. It was before Montana got to
be the greatest state in the Union. I
was prospecting away in the Bull moun-
tains. • I hadn't seen any dirt that
looked as though it had the right ring
to it. The sun was turning in, and
shadows were comieg out of the east 1
took the pack off one of my horses,
picketed the enimals ned made a sup-
per oft hot eoffee and bacon and bread.
Then I np in a blanket and knew
no More. The night Must have been half
spent when I began to dream that _I
was washing my face in one of the gey-
sers of the Yellowstone. The sensation
became so realistic that I awoke. A
hot breath was breathing on my visage,
and a strange tongue was swabbing we
down. I was sort of dazed with fear
and remained perfectly still. Presently
the licking procese ceased, and the hot
breath was withdrawn. A big, dark,
awkwerd somethi»g shambled off. and
I sank to rest once mere. When day
came, 1 found that my provision box
had been raided, inel the soft earth
around me was full of bear tracks. I
shivered a little bit and moved on."
The colonel told this as though he real-
ly wanted to be believed, and the re-
porter lat.-Washington Star.

Psychology.
The new science of psychology will

determine the mental laws exactly-the
laws of the individual and of society;
the laws of (esthetics, of education, cf
ethics and of every human faeulty.

It will compel men to live by theee
laws, because it will make them plain
to all men-as plain as the law of grav-
ity. The world will then go forward
because it will see how. We shall then
have a higher manhood, because its
type will be clear to us. We shall
have a new art and a new literature, be-
causewe shall know the secrets of beau-
ty. Its standards shall be broader in
preportiou as they shall be truer. We
may then efficiently love our unfortu-
nate brother by knowing how to make
him lovable, and how to make life lov-
able to him. Psychology will secure
to man wealth and art, wisdom and
happiness, by-making man capable of
them. Psychology will make education
the chief function of government by
giving education a scope heretofore un-
conceived of.-McClure's Magazine.

Emil Frey.
Emil Frey, president of the Swiss

republic, Was a soldier itt an Illinois
regiment during the war of the rebel-
lion. At the beginning of hostilities be
was employed near Chicago as a farm-
hand, and on July 8, 1861, he enlisted
as a sergeant with Company E of the
Twenty-fourtb Illinois infantry. For a
time lie was held as a hostage by the
Confederacy and confined in Libby pris-
on. He left the army major with a
record for distinguished service, but
with a shattered consti tuti on. -Chi cage
Mail.

Star Photography.

Star photography is one of the most
tedious operations known. In some
cases the exposure of the plate must last
for several hours. During all this time
both the plate and telescope must be
moved so that the image of the star will
be stationary on the plate. The expo-
sure of a star of the sixteenth magni-
tude is two hours, and only the image
of one at a time can be. secured unless
those adjoining happen to be of tam
same size.-Exchange.

Mastodons In Alaska.

Natives bf A laska have for yeare declared
that living mastodous exist in the northern
part of the territory. These stories were
partially confirmed by the large number of
tusks, bones, aud in sonic cases nearly
whole skeletons of the animal found on the
surface of the ground or protruding from
It. Certain tribes of Alaska Indians, what(
homes are far northward, assert that they
have frequently seeu live mastodons with
in the last few years. One Indian huntai
followed tracks "an large as the bottom of
a salt barrel" until be came in sight of a
gigantic animal with "a mouth big emougb
ey swatter/ e eyee."--4.-lxchange.

DON'T FOOL WITH THEM.

Strange Babies sometimes Disappoint
Good Natured Strangers.

Begot Into a Fifteenth street car at Gi-
rard avenue looking as fat men always
look, just brimming over with good humor.
In a corner of the car a young woman was
sitting with a baby on her lap. The baby
looked just as happy as the fat man and
laughed and cooed in a way that brought
admiring glances from everyone else in the
car.
Fatty meant well. His good nature

prompted him to help the baby along and
make it still happier. So he smiled at it,
chucked it under the chin, Clapped his
hands, made faces and in fact did every-
thing that the average man thinks will
make an infant laugh.
Baby took it all In, good part for awhile

and really seemed to enjoy its playmate's
antics. Then it breeched out. It grabbed
his watch chain. Mamma said, "No, baby
mustn't." But baby must and would.
Fatty said all right, and the little one
played with the chain for awhile. Then it
wanted the watch, and failing to get this
it made a grab for Fatty's whiskers. This
was more than he bargained for.
He changed his seat and looked over at

baby and smilingly said "Boo!" Baby
looked sour. Fatty made a face at it and
said "Boo!" once more, at which baby set
up a howl, and thereafter pandemonium
reigned in that car. The mother looked at
the cause of it all with a cold, vacant stare,
the passengers gazed at him with intense
scorn, and he himself looked sheepishly
around for some time and then, as the
howling continued, suddenly got up from
his seat as Spring Garden street was reach
ed and left the car.
Don't fool with strange babies.-Phila-

delphia North American.

A Burglar Demoralizer.

"I once invented," maid a man who lived
in the suburbs, "a burglar demoralizerthat
was very effective in its way, but I never
got it patented because I didn't think P
ought to. It was a very simple contrivance
It consisted merely of a stout wire stretched
across the floor at such a distance from the
door and windows that any one entering
would get nutter headway- before reaching
it and low enough so that he would fall
over it. There had been at number of bur-
glarias in our town, and so I fated up the
lower floor of our house with the demor-
alizer. We adjusted the wires the last thing
at night when we were locking ep.
"One night, about -three nights, I think

it was, after we had set them up, we heard
a noise at the back door, and we knew that
somebody was coming. We gathered around
the head of the back stairs and listened.
The burglar got in without much trouble
and closed the door softly behind him, and
then for a moment everything wax very
still Then there was a great thud. that.
fairly shook the house, thee another nos
ment etillnese, and then the suppressed
but steady sound of a human voice. It was
the burglar sitting on the kitcheu floor and
cussing.
- "After awhile we moved around a little
upstairs to let him knew we were on deck,
and bo got. up and went away. Ile didn't
take anything, but Mot. Suburb said she
had rather lie had taken everything there
was in the house than to hear him sweat
so, and t hat is why I never got the demor-
alizer patented. It was effective, but it
would have seemed like offering a premium
on profanity."-New York Suu.

Sizing Up a New Dress.

"I'll bet thatt woman has on a new style
of dress," said a man to me in a Broadway
car Int he pointts1 toward a well dressed
woman who had just entered.
"Why, how can you tell?" I asked.
"It's easy enough. I know not Mug about

dress or style, but I WM tell when a woman
has a new dreas t he moment mhe enters.
the car, provided t here are more women in
the car and stone of them are her friends."
"Now wateh-see those two women over

there? See how they look at the dress, nod.
talk, look again at it, nod more, talk mon
See t hose other two womeu doing the eeriethiug? well. all they nee doing is sioiv.

up that dress, not the woman. but tht
dress; and are making comments un tht
style and make..
"If it were an Drilimary dress-that ia, not

a new fashion-one glance would be su
cient for those ladie,s but it ain't and tilted
be talked about, and there you are. If
that Woman had on n new fashioned bon
net or hat, gloves, ring or a new outfit in
anything, you could easily tell it, for alio
women's glnucts4 would direct yours to it.
"Whenever you get int a car just watch

the women in it when another enters, and
I'll bet you will mighty quickly tell what
the last comer has on, i.roviding, of course,
its eomething new in desigu or make. Just
watch the other womeu."-New York Tel
egram.

Indian Duebs.

Butting is now pretty generally recog
nized as It relic of igirbaristn, but perhal:*
its most satisfactory form is that practiced
by some tribes of western Indiana. quer
rels are rare in it tribe, mom. of the fighthie
being reserved for outsiders, but when a
feud arises between two braves of the same
tribe all their friends unite to see fair play.
The duelists are stripped, and the seem&
toss up a piece of bark. The winner then
seizes a piece of hard wood seasoned by
years of service and stained with the blood
of former duels. With this warclub he hits
his opponent as hard a bltav as his strength
will permit. The injured man then picks
up the club and hits back, and the blows
alternate until one brave or the other has
had enough and declines to pick up the
dub again. The punisionma inflicted by
these clubs is frightful, every blow bring
ing blood arid causing deep cuts and bruit:
ea.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

The shah of Persia *has five sone and II
daughters. Ills three married Wats have 21
children. The Persian official year book
mentions in the royal family three brothers
and two sisters of the shah, while the uncles
greatuncles and the cousin,' number 140.

The inhabitants of Tbibet are the dirtiest
people on the earth. Not only do the]
never wash, but when once full growth hat
been attained they never take vheir clothee
off. When the garments they wear become
old, others are put over them.

Caged lions and tigers, puntat.and Nolan
take no notice of the men mud wonteu pass-
login front of them, but let a dog be brought
auywhere near the cage and they show theft
savage nature at once and spring up, War
Lug out savagely.

For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN ' S IRON BITTERS

cAVEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For
prompt answer and nn honest opinion, write to
MUNN ek*, CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience tn the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A 11 a n dbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
teal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & co. receive
meileatarneliroesuignhtthwe fed- ceilye nbet if no coat meerien it, and
ont °oat to the inventor. Trii.is shelepnudidlicpwapither",
issued weeklY. elegantly illustrated, bas by far tbe
largest qirculatlou of any scientific work ill the
WOrld. 163 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 03.50a year. Single

nOpies, 23 cents. Every number contains ben”.-
Oral plates, In colors, and pliotograp'l :
ouses. with plans, enabling bui 1 -; 611,1,7
t ert d Nseatuvil.w ycionotrriz, eteca DAtkipoAred,-Dr.41.
*MUNN

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road..
-

SCHEDULE IN grPter NOV. 19, 1593.
_ _ .

LEAVE-CAMDEN STATION,-
For Chicago and Northwest, Yestibnied-Lipit-

ed Egress daily 10.15 A:44:, xpress,1,15
For Incinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis,
bzuol end Lg hi iteti Express daily:2.35P.M., Ex pres

1.8Foopr.Pmittsburg, Express daily, 10.16 A. M. and

7.8Foopr. oint.eveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.16 a.m. and

For Washington, week days, 112.60,5.00AG"
6.25, x7.10, x7 s0,18 00. ti 35, xle.sr, 110.-6 A. Al ,
15. 45-111 in Ute8). 12.15, x2.10. x2 26, 3.16,

4.- minutes). xLin, 5.05. 26.00. 0.18.96.014
x7.15, x1.32, x7.4 .9 16, (10.07, 454idnutes), 11.s0
P. M. Sunday 112.50, 6.26, 17.10, 24, xliA16,
110.35 ft. M., 12 M., 46-minuiesa, .06, x2. to, x5.26,
(3.45 (5-minntes), 5. 5, 6.18, x5.60, x7.16, 17.alr.
9.16 (x10.07, 46.tulnut.$) and 11 30 P. At.
Fur Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. in., 12.15 end 4.10

p. m. on suntitty,s.so a. m., and 5.06 p. m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. in., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p.m. Ou Sunday 0).115 a. and 5.301..
For Luray , Roauoke and ail Unints in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. m. daily. Tbrnugh
Sleeping ears to Roanoke. Chattanooga and
New Ficaria. For Luray 2. 5p.m. daily.
For LexingtOb and points in the Virginia Valley

t4.00, 10 16 a. in. For Winchester 1-4.kti p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.OU a. in.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, t8.10, a. ni..14.1ti p. niFor Mt. Airy and Way Statious, *4.60, MI5,

*3,35 m., 11.1A, 04.20, stops at principal statiot s
only), *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p.
Trains arrive trout Chicago and the Nom thweFt,

daily, 2 10 and le 40 p. Ine from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland,•9.05 a.n.. '10.40 p. from
Cincinnati, St. Louis anti the West,s.k6 a. in., Lt

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York ,lioston, aud the East daily, 4.95
8.50, (10.4S ex bun. Dining Car) a. In., 12.50,
3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 11.F 5 p. at. (15.45, night,
weeping car attached, open tor passeugers 10.1.4)p.
Fur Atlantic City, 10.48 a. ca., 12.55 P. M.

Sundays 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 4.35,8.50, (10.48, ex. Kill. stopping
at Wilmington only,) in., 12.56, 3.60, 5.55,
8.515,0pr amll.s,tiat4021,8noignh

"Idle. Div., week days '7.1:0
2.55 and 5.15 p.m., Sundays s.s6 a. in., 5.16 p

na.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.2P, 10 10 a. in.,
00 P. 11. Saturdays, only 10.20 P. N. Sundays,

2.00 p.m. Leave CurtisBay, week days, 7.65, 11.20
A. M., 5.05 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.1u P. M.
Sundays, 6 Oo P. M.

tExc4 id Sunday. f Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

Baggage called for and checked Irvin betel, Cadresidences by Union Transit' Colupaby on ordersle Nf tr.awt Tcie(k)le?t.e0ArtiLele.
VRTANDBALTIMORE STN.

230 S. Broadway or!CamileticSitiliAtise.n6.
R. /3. 1131,100:111.PidBaEiLiaLg,er.

Gentl-ass.At‘en.

Western Maryland Rail - Road
co5INEOTilin

P. & rt. R. at Snippensboig and Cettysl urg;
' Norfolk and Westeru, aud B..it V. Built ends

at Hagerstown ; Penna.. 11.1C Ireileri el
Junction,llanoyer and )(44 k.abe P. W.
& B.. N. C. and B. P. Ratireadu

. at Unionstatiou,L.ultiniore,Me.

. Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.

Read STATIONS. I Read
Downward. Upward.

1.11..r.31.r.119A.M. A.M. P.M.
__, Le Cherry Run, Ar 8 481 1 40 la t 0

a 45i 1 37;8 SI
tl 55 6 35
11 53 5 3S al Big Pool

S Sir 1 24'S 44Clear Spring,12 11 6 50

112 46i 710 . 665 266560 

ceariton,
winiouseort, e.v AS 2i iai 1 tir8. 1:i 11',9))
Ar Hagerstown Le 8 Oil;12 564 12

--;---.1-
P. al. A.M.
1 90 6 45 

!P.a. P.ML.-William rt Ar  '12 32 t 20

--1 50 -7-1/2 ,r-I-1 I-, lia-geirt.o:- .77."711 -----15 15 s 0-5
!Ili te ;-- be

i 04/:11 41,1-!,-5
"2222 20'1145571 1777 :234;77: '44:32:111: SCPE11:111:gel,tV:1::14::114;:ju'igLeit a 1 n 6 5711: 3555 ):-.7 4:41
5 35 1 45 4 44 Peiri.:;:rtit.id , L.. 9 res 11 99 1 :1
3 39 7 at 4 50 000,4 VIII11 hers 6 52 11 221 21

-22-44: -7, -7 54.: ......... Ili': Iliglifichi, Ar   ili iln 011 2t:2,tb, 161 .‘111)70
... ,  Ile sa 6 48333 51i 224 „s1,1 .ii/ ............ ,0/:itcr iturt.7,1i,,ne,11:inal ,i,.g ,
  1:1: 45: t5 5f75

44 2057 i9, i! .....: u.serialOcint.e.riu. 1.,-

--- -__ .. _ ____  
".! 45 1 52 .... Le Hightield . Ar 1 -.. .11-VI-9"3 7-6 2:-:1

32 ri, s' .!.14., 45 .i5;.' Naliemciehatitnaini'M It , 5C.14•1 101 552%7 4157
3 20 8'19 55.27 itoelo Bulge,' 6 'silt, 46 6 me
344 8 41 5 Ir licuceville, . 6 u". I iii yi!' 6 il
I (I; s 54 .... Linwood,
3 5 8 50 5 4! linioli Retiree, 6 iill'10 2. A ra

44191; 9s .:115j 16i 16i liN 'eel vs t iliVi 1 inn:list:7; .f)..--ai'::- IPii:1::u.:, :5 04b561
5 II 9 54 6 37 Glynilou ,
65 toll, 11 il li 420U 7. . 1. 5. AAr r B1 i 2 git ti omno.

rt, Le .1.54 alli.lL at€:. litlir1: 4344 . . 0053 .3t I 1
P.31.•A.N 5.5.

! ' - -
i : :-08 15'11 351 e 25, Washiugnin,

1 to9.55. 31 it,10, 63 0236, NPieuitald,eellikla.in, 1:.ni.

Leave. r62116 ls.St. 1.,1(.11it.i1.1 1 A.3 ;Arrive

Leave Ba.linior, for Ltip•ry Wove ni lurer
Ile la e t at 7.e0, S.50 / 10.00 s . M., mit
12.28 4.25 3.32. 5.15 , $.46 and i 1.55 P. AL,

. pt huio'n)D a. 0 met
z.30 P. la., mei 4 110 41.1(1 6.I.
Leto, Es...ry °rove r Maui- .-re •-nd r-

- Nti 11. rtnt1,4.?, a 5.55, 7.32 ui 11.03 A. M..
1.414 4.15. 530 8.02,7.22 nun 1 .10 14. 7..

•acept SUI1,1/1. A•ii..1A)s at 7.91/ 9.30
4. 4I., mut 5,10 11.I 8.10 M

-

3altimore and Onmberlazd-Vall0 Railroad
P.M t.M. A NI . 'Leave. Artive.-s.r. .li.

-

5 10 5 25: l'hert3 1tnn, 5 45!

6 46 5 56 - Willutuispot I. 1 3 Hi
- •

700 1110 25; Hagen:toe n. 03; 55 - 1 r0

7 53 lie: 7 11 Wityne5bore. I I 12'
7 35 11 45 7 0,-; Diet n.ot t. 7 3.! i 17

8 32 1240 5.101 Chamber:Jim , r 31 1 ta, 4 25
9 00 1 I 1 8 14; I Shiplitlit.1,1:11., a. 0. 1 t: 501 SS
P. IL P.M. m.tArilve. Leta .!,r.. xi 21

Et. k 0. tratre leave Oberry Run tor enn.berlai d
Atia lorateitt,41.0 1,0408..1..11y S.14 r
Pied ontan.1 Mai rap Mate. d exe4.pt Kim -
day at l.se nt;./in Cittuagli Exprese. daily as
9.2s p. m

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p re.,
arriving at Ileireestawn 5.55 p. ni.. istOppilig
Intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky. Ridge for Eunnitrtierg, rt
10.40`a. m. and 3.30 and 626 p. m., oatir, exec);
Qiind44y.

Leave emmitshere for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. in. and 2.60 aud 5.50 p. 41411y
i.Xeet,1 OaY.

Leave Brneeville for Frederick, et 5.05 and 10.tit
8. nl.. iti•A 4.94 p.111.

Leave Bruceville for Tencytoe Littlerlf
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.6b a. in.,
and 3.46 p.m.

P. & It. R. Trains leave shippenshorg at 7.45
11.35 a.in,and 3.30 p.m. ;. nd arrive at ShIppeel-
burg. at 9.45 a. tn., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily. tSundays only. Ail others daily, eiteep*
Sunday.
J. M. IMOD,
Pree't k Gent' Manager. (seal Pass. Agent.

B. H. 01111-WOLD,

ELY'S CATA R R
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

Inflamtnation,

Heals the Sores.
Restore.. the

Senses or Trate
and Smell.

A particle is applied into eaoh nostril and le
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail,
registered, CO eta.

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St. New York

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to erigage

' ill a perinalient,most healthy and pleasant NISI-
WAS, tliat returns a profit for erery day's work:
Sucht is the business we offer the working cla
We tenth nein how 10 make money raphily„ana
guarantee every one who follows our hist ruetioua
faithfully the Making of 6300.00 a month-
Every one who takes hold now slid works will

surely aud speedily Morelia* their earnings; there
ear: be no question abbot If ;!. others Sew at work
are doing it, and you, reader; Mot do the same:
Th14 is die beet paying buslaess that youliate
ever had the chance to secure. You will teare
:rave mistake if you fail to give It is trial st owe..
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, ybil
will directly find yourself la a most prosperous
misitiess, at which you can surely make and tact
large F41111,1 of money. The resins of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wago.
Whether int are old Or ;Jung, luau tit wOtrtau,
makes liWillirerenee.- do as we reti ybe, an4 AM-
cess will meet you at the Very smart. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Tb04st who work
tor art, rewarded... 'Why not„ write to-day Or
full par; lculars, free ? E. ALLEN & Op, •

LIcr4 IN. 424. Ank/usta, AIsis
, •
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